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8 to Merge Bull Moose Party |„ Qravc Danger.

With Republicans.

h

Declare She Must or Struggle 
WHI be Resumed.

First National Bank of New 

York Paid a Wonderful 

Dividend. Royal Patient Sleeps 
Well and Keeps Up 
Strength.

DID THE STEAMER SNOWDEN RANGE 
GO DOWN WITH 40 MEN ON BOARD?

SAYS HIS PARTYMONTENEGRO APPARENTLY SHOWING 
SIGNS OE WEAKENING TO AUSTRIA

CAPITAL RETURNED '
MANY TIMES OVER.

IS HONEST ONE.
i

Republicans Can Not Be Trust
ed is Way Ex-President 
Sums Up Record of Taft 

Forces.

George F. Baker, Chairman of 

Bank’s Directorate, Tells 

Money Trust Probers of 

Marvellous Institution."•

THE DUCHES»’ CONDITION. Captain of Swedish Vessel Brings Meagre Tidings to Phila
delphia which Indicate Another Tragedy in Mid-ocean -- 
Steamer forced to Halifax for Cool — Smaller Vessels 
fed Weight of Storm.

Deserting Soldiers Bring to Allies Headquarters Gruesome 
Tales of Dire Straits to which Beleaguered Adrianoplc 
is Reduced — Commander Declares all will Die Before 
Hd will Surrender.

Montreal, Jan. », 6.46 p. m.—The 
or Her Royal Hlghneea. 

ot Connaught, haa
condition
the Ducheea ^ . .
remained unchanged throughout 
the day. She has atept at Inter- 
vale and her strength haa been 
maintained.

(Signed) E. S. WORTHINGTON 
A. E. UAKROW, M. D. 
W. W. CH1PMAN, M.D.

I New York, Jan. ».—Theodore Rooae 
velt replied today to a proposal ad
vanced by Prank A. Muneey yesterday 
to bring the Progreestye and the Re
publican parties together. He said :

"I am simply speaking as one of the 
men in the ranks of the Progressive 
parly. Personally, I-strongly feel that 
we should no more enter into a com
bination with the Republican machine 
than with the Democratic machine. 1 
firmly believe that all good Progrès- 

. slves who may happen yet to udhere 
The last one given out at a late hour to elther lbe Republican party or the 

more reassuring and Indicated Democratic party will In the eml see 
was rnu.e -* * „ .. . ,bat the chance for honest govern
that after a resthss day Her Royal . a[>fl for t|l# practical uchleve-
Highnees had found relief tn sleep. ( Q( antl industrial Justice

While His Royal Hlgbfiess the Duke Ug (n the ,,rogreaslve parly and only 
of Connaught, and the Princess 1 »r in uie progressive parly, 
tricla called several times at the hos- .<We weicome nil honest men who 
pital and Malted the distinguished belteve ln our principles. It they come 
patient, who occupies a private eutt in with ua they shall have exactly the 
in Ward “L,” where Miss Pelly, 8hare that any other people have of 
Lady-ln-in-waltlng, and two trained the party management, 
nurses are in constant attendance. ‘Until the managers of the Republi- 

There was little change in the pa- can party learn that theft and fraud 
tlent’s condition throughout the day, ànd swindling the people and Imposing 
but her case to-regarded ae serious. the will of the bosses, when they de- 

At 11.30 tomfht the last bulletin clare by a two to one majority at the 
was Issued. It read: primaries in the reverse way, is not

“Her Royal Highness is fairly com- the method ln which to achieve the 
fortable. Strength well maintained; triumph of the permanence of Republl- 
now Bleeping.'' can institution,. It ln ldle to discuss

getting together with them.
Elsewhere in his statement Mr. 

Roosevelt asserted that the Republl- 
“Had shown that under the pres

ent management of the party they 
cannot be trusted not to cheat, not to 
swindle.”

Washington, N. Y., Jan. 9—Enor
mous profits by the First National 
Bank of New York City were told of 
tonight by George F. Baker, chairman 
of the board of directors of the^ank, 
as a witness before the house money

the coal supplies of the steamer Pres
ident Grant of the Hamburg Ameri
can Line, bound here from Hamburg, 
that the liner will put Into Halifax to 
replenish her bunkers. This informa
tion was given in a statement Issued 
tonight by the line as follows:

••The Hamburg-American Line 
wireless metssa 

the President

Despatches received last even- 
ening tell of the havoc to ship
ping wrought by the recent, gale. 
On the Pacific the storm was 
particularly severe, and the dam
age done there, can not, at yet, 
be estimated.

The most serious feature, how
ever, is the probable loss at sea 
of the British steamer Snowden 
Range, which carried 40 men, and 
was sighted In the midst of the 
storm, In a bad way. For fourteen 
days the Snowden Range had lab
ored at the mercy of wind and

Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, in Mb 
capacity as honorary president of the 
cpnference. might take the necessary 
initiative thereby obviating the ne
cessity of either of the parties ap
pearing to make the first advances. 
This could be accomplished only iz 
the allies were assured that Turkey 
was prepared to give up Adrianople.

I.ondon. Jan. O.-eOfflclal new» re
ceived by the Bulgarian delegation 
describes the situation at Adrianople 
as desperate. Several soldiers, who 
desired and succeeded in reaching the 
headquarters of the Allies, a ay that 
the tow’n is ln its last gasp. Provi
sions are so scarce^ that the military 
authorities have requisitioned all the 
food possessed even by private indi 
vldualB and are making only one dis
tribution, comprising a half-ration 
daily. . .

The conditions have been rendered 
graver by the great number of sick, 
who overflow the hospitalev wjhere 
the attendance is Inadequate. Thus 
the death rate to very high. The Bui 
garlans have allowed medicines and 
Red Cross workers to enter under the 
escort of a Bulgarian detachment.

The commander of the fortress has 
declared that he would rather see all 
die of starvation than surrender the 
town; that is why all who can are 
endeavoring to escape. The Bulgar
ians believe thàt even Independently 
of any action the powers may take, 
the question of Adrianople will soon 
be solved.

Montreal' Jan. 9.—Two bulletins 
respecting the condition of Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught 
at present a patient in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, were issued tonight

trust committee. Mr. Baker furnished 
the committee with records showing 
that since its organization ln 1863 
with a capital of $500,000, the bank 
had made profits amounting to more 
than $80.000.000.

The four years since 1908, Mr. Bak
er told the committee, the bank had 
paid dividends of 226 per cent., or 
more than twice the total capitaliza
tion which Is jiow $200,000.000. 
the capital was increased 
amount in 1901, a special dividend of 
$9,500,000 was declared, Mr. Baker 
said, to enable the stockholders to 
take up the additional investment.

In 1908 in order to provide $10,060,- 
000 of cash for the organization of 
the First Securities Company 
over the business “which the bank 
could not do under law" Mr. Baker 
said a special dividend of $10,000,000 
was declared. This was in addition to 
the regular yearly dividends.

Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the 
committee, from the figures supplied 
by Mr. Baker, calculated that since 
assumed the presidency of the First 
National Bank in 1878, that institu
tion has paid dividends of 18,550 per 
cent, on its original capitalization.

Mr. Baker flatly opposed the sug
gestion made by Mr. Untermyer that 
national banks be required to make 
public their assets in order that de
positors and stockholders might know 
the nature of securities held by them, 
the witness declaring that he saw no 
possible good that could come of such 
a provision.

from thogocciverl 
captain
lug that owing to unusual 
conditions, ho has run short of coal, 
and lias decided to put. Into Halitax 
to replenish. He expects to reach Hal
ifax Saturday and arrive in New York 
next Tuesday."

The President Grant sailed from 
Hamburg on Dee. 28, from Boulogne 
on the 29th, and from Southampton on 
tlie ;{0th. In ordinary course she should 
have reached here yesterday. She was 
reported by wireless 1700 miles from 
Sandy Hook, at 4.50 o'clock this morn-

4uf rant, stat- 
weather

Turkey’s Last Word.
Constantinople, Jan. 9.—The Porte, 

according to official announcement, 
has sent a circular to the Turkish 
Ambassadors abroad, intimating that 
unless the Allies accept Turkey's peace 
proposals by the end of the week the 
Ottoman délegales will be Invited to 

immediately. 
Wahtever hap-

le the Snowden Range Lost?
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9--F™r‘ 

have been entertained regarding the 
safety of the overdue British steam, 
ship Snowden Range which sailed 
from here Nov. 23 for Leith, were In
tensified today when the captain of 
the Sweedleh steamship Vesterland re
ported that on Dec. 19 when about .00 
miles west of Scotland he .aw a .team- 
ship burning bin. tight, and «end ng 
up rockets. At 4 o’clock the morning
of the 18th Capt, Christensen of the Agtor|a 0rPgon jan, 9—As the two • 
Vesterland said he wM'In aurvivors of the lost steamer ltosee-
tlon with Ule.T<l,”1:J[?l5lll,^ichia crane crossed the bar tonight on which 
that she was bound from Philadelphia r(J they aaw thirty-three of
to Leith and wanted to be towed o ' shipmates smother ln the surf, Belfast. The disabled steamship she ^ .team schooner Wes-
called It. rodder wa. broken. that overwbelraed by a huge wave
all lifeboat, had been *w^V***g,‘" When she righted her bulwarks had 
a atom and that, ttto* bojm roUta* bgen s t away and her deckload of 
in heavy seas ln thi. condition tor is ,umber wag aoat|ng In the entrance to 
days. .. . . the Columbia River. No lives wereThe Vesterland was unable to Uke °e io -
the other boat in tow, but Tremendous seas were pounding thetake olf the crew. This offer the skip- N^“pacific coast today, although 
per of the Vesteriand aald, was re- the furlouB 6ale of yesterday had abat- 
fused, and the steamships 'o'1 ^ vessels were ln trouble wher-
sight of each other The 8"°7d’” ever they tried to cross the breaking 
Range la about eight days overdue,
and carried ÎJ’^V^erol c™g" Tl‘e luraber carrier Flfle'd' b™nd ,0L She was loaded with a general carg . Francisco, lost her deckload oft

Potato Schooner Ashore.

When 
to that

return to Constantinople
The circular adds: “v 

pens the Porte is determined to main
tain its attitude with regard to Ad- 
rianople and the Aegean Islands, ln 
view of the fact that sacrifices made 
In other directions have reached the 
extreme limit.”

The foreign Ambassadors conferred 
for two» hours at the Austrian Embas
sy today and agreed upon the form 
of representations to be addressed 
to the Porte concerning the cession 
of Adrianople. The task has been en
trusted to the Austrian Ambassador, 
Count De Pallaviclni, as dean of the 
diplomatic corps. The general opin
ion, here, however, is that any attempt 
of Europe to coerce Turkey into ced
ing Adrianople, even if supported by 
a naval demonstration, is doomed to 
failure, because public opinion would 
not tolerate any government yielding 
this point.

M. Filiplsca, the Roumanian Minis
ter of Agriculture, has arrived at Con
stantinople.

She was then 145 miles southeast of 
Cape Race and had nearly 700 miles 
ot steaming to reach Halifax.to take

Terrible Gales on Pacific.

he
Demand Understanding

riot mesIt Is understood that Constantinople 
has accepted the view of Rechad 
Pasha, who recently asked to be au
thorised to reconvoke the conference, 
he being president for the next sitting.

y now lies in the deter- 
the Allies not to partiel-

1 The difficult 
mi nation of 
pate lti the conference unless they are 
notified beforehand what Turkey In
tends to propose. They do not wish 
to revive the discussion of unaccept
able terms, but desire to have it as a 
certainty that Turkey is ready to cede 
what has been announced as the 
Irreducible minimum of the Allies, 
Adrianople, after which It will be pos
sible to discuss the frontier line, 
which must leave that town in the 
hands of the Allies.

In other words, the allies do not. 
wish to play Into Turkey's hands by 
re-entering the conference room with
out a definite programme, which may 
lead to the definite conclusion of 
peace this time. Before the meeting 
the Turks and allies muet have unof
ficially agreed to the main points of 
the territorial clauses of the treaty, 
so that, official ratification of hose 
agreements can be had at the sitting 
of the conference.

The dinner given tonight by Paul 
Cambon, the French ambassador 
to Great Britain, at which the 
Turks and allies meet for the first 
time on neutral ground, is looked 
upon as offering an excellent oppor
tunity /or the plenipotentiaries to 
make the first step in the direction of 
an unofficial understanding. It is also 
suggested that the British Foreign

nr mus
INTHST

Appearance of Solitary Strike

breaker the Signal for Fight 
—More Than 1,000 Men 

Engaged—Three Arrests.

May Cede Cattaro to Austria. THE FRENCH 
Li MERS 

PERPLEXED

Rome, Jan. 9—Public opinion In 
Rome Is deeply etirred by reports that 

contemplates ceding

('ape Blanco on the Oregon coast.
The Weir Line eteamer Gifford 

grounded at the mouth of the Frazer 
River, but was not seriously damaged.

Rockland. Me., Jan. 9—Driven ashore 
on the Fiddler, a dangerous reef near 
North Haven, the potato laden schoon
er Lena White, bound for New York 
from Whiting, Maine, will probably be
1 When the vessel struck last night | 
her crew escaped to Brow Head tight, 
a short distance from the reef. The) 
will be brought here by a tug tonight.

Montenegro 
Mount Lawehan dominating the Gulf 
of Cattaro, to Austria as compensa

tor the latter’s acquiescence Schooner Founders.

Tampa, Flo., Jan. 9—Captain Lar- 
kin and a crew of seven men lost 
their lives yesterday when 
schooner Future foundered off Cape 
Hatteras, according ot a telegram re- 

_ L. ■ U.IIS.X reived hero today by Hart LumberM Will Bunker In Halifax. company from the New York office of
York N Y„ Jan. 9.—Heavy this company. The Future, lumber 

weaker at sea hM.0 greatly Used laden, left here December 26.

tlon
in Montenegrin possession of Scutari.

The press declares that any terri
torial compensation whatsoever ask
ed or accepted by Austria would give 
back to the other powers a free hand 
and agreements and undertakings 
could not hold before such a procedure 
which would destroy the balance in 
the Adriatic, make Montenegro a vas
sal of Austria and gravely jeopardize 
the peace of Europe.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 9.—The ap-
SSXn.mîÆoî'.rÆ Counsel Likely to Ask for Long 
rtfVrS îïUÆ th°q Adjournment to Show Wes- 
?h0ùlregshrarnhtadw,arüëreenbegr their tem Frieght RatCS Are TOO
strike. Strikers attacked the man, a 
policeman went to his aid, and ln a Ujnh 
fëw minutes more than a thousand 1 »

and women were fighting to tear

the
:

Unusual Political Situation 
Rises Out of the Probable 
Election of Prime Minister 

Poincare to Presidency.

the strike breaker from hia protectors. __
A dozen more policemen rushed to Special to The Standard, 

the spot and began to make arrests, Ottawa, Jan. ».—'The JW® *

policemen reached the station house counsel, Hi L. Whltlaw, K. C., and 
with the only three rioters they had Lamea Blcknell, K. C„ will ask for a 
been able to keep hold of. The police month's adjournment to further pre
used their clubs and left a trail of pBre thelr case to show that the rates 
brokenT heads. | in Western Canada are unreasonable,

regardless of the question of discrim
ination. which is the soJe point which 
la being pressed by M. K. Cowan, 
counsel for Saskatchewan and Alber
ta Further elaborate tables will 
then be filed which will probably 
force the railway to take a different 
line of defence.

The enquiry up to the present has 
, proven to be the most exhaustive ev- 

w . -, . n____- er yet made Into railway ratee In ( a-
Premier Flemming Promises nada ana before it is completed more

, _. statistics and information will be
Guides Assistance for DIS- laid before the board than have ever

been presented In -any similar en-
Play at Next Sportsmen’s ouTh"

Show in New York. - I STSSE,? SSS
peris.

PITTSBURG SUFFERS EM BUYERS FOB 
HEAVY LOSS THROUGH GANADA SOUTHERN BY. 

GET RIVER FLOOD GUARANTEED BONDS

Turks and Bulgarians Clash.
Constantinople, Jan. 9.—A alight 

engagement occurred today in the 
vicinity of Lakederkos between Turks 
and Bulgarians, while the latter were 
attempting to cut the telegraph lines. 
Thirty of the wounded were brought 
here. Paris, Jan. 9.—The likelihood of the 

premier, Raymond Poincare, being 
elected to the presidency of the Re
public creates a political situation for 
which there la no precedent and par
liamentarians ere much exercised as 
to what procedure should be adopted. 
But in any event it is certain that the 
present cabinet will retain power until 
February 17 when President Fallleree* 
term expires.

|n the event that M. Poincare is 
elected by the members of the senate 
and of the chamber of deputies meet
ing in joint session as the national as
sembly at Versailles on January 17 
for that purpose, it would be a some
what delicate matter for him to con
tinue to participate In parliamentary 
work while awaiting Installation. At 
the same time, the ministerial crisis 
which his resignation would Involve 
would create an exceptional parlia
mentary situation, and It is understood 
that he would solve the difficulty by 
granting himself a month’s leave of 
absence.

In that case 
later of Justice, would take up the 
duties of the premiership and the for
eign office, M. Poincare collaborating 
with hi id at the foreign office.

1 HUILER EXPLODES RH 
STEAMSHIP 01 THE 

MISSISSIPPI RIO

SEGRETARY OF IE 
SCORES FALSE HEWS 

OF NAVAL DISASTER

Advance Offering of $16,- 
500,000 of These Bonds 

Have Been Sold Since Janu

ary 1.

Water Rose 31.3 Feet—Busi
ness District, Factories and 

Residences Completely In

undated—Water Receding.

GOVERNMENT ILL 
1101.0. EXHIBIT

New York, Jan. 9.—It was stated 
at the office of Landenberg, Mann & 
Company today that the advance of 
fering of the Canada Southern Rail
way Company, consolidated guaran
teed bonds, had been terminated. 
$16,500,000 worth of these bonds 
which were available for distribution 
on January 1 have been sold. The 
remaining $6.000,000 of the present 
issue of $22,500,000 are reserved un- 
der offer of exchange to the boldera 
of the Canada Southern second mort- 

five per cent, bonds until the

rjïasï
with a stage ot 31.3 feet, eleven feel 

danger mark. Tonight the. 
is receding. A large area. In- 

number of streets in the 
district suffered lnundatiou

Naval Department Flooded 
With Inquiries from Relatives 
of SaHors Wrongly Reported 

to be Drowned.

Captain and Probably Four 
Others Killed and Eighty 

Severely Injured in Accident 

• Yesterday.

over the
water 
eluding a 
business 
and the loss is heavy.

Hundreds of homes in the low lands 
are Hooded, and scores of manufac
turing planta are idle, affecting over 
5,000 men. The subsiding Hood water 
Is leaving behind great quantities of 
debris, and It will be days before (be 

be put in normal con

(Canadian Press.)
^Fredericton* Ja^^—^The provincial I Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Claiming that vil-

ESSXSsSs
Bninzwick Guides' Association and a the western iiUte. and theRe

aS^UroMT^e '.^"ccmfwnn^r M .“k. C'o«n. 
iaw.wtihti.em Theroldes «ubnfiUed K. C.. counael for 8..k.tchcw.n and 
ev7denceh to show tkatthe big game Alberta, at this afternoon's aesslon of 
was Increasing rather than decreasing the western rate ease before the rail-
^dnaotk.thr.;xpLznn^‘m' ,iwi*".y„rrn“,ec.ffd,n^ z & .r

The premier informed the guides 1 Pacific Railway s case and wound up 
..T. government would assist In I hi* examination of XI. R. 
having a New Brunswick exhibit at chief traffic manager of t|iath2aî' 
the next New York sportsmen’s show Mr. Cowan urged that it had been 
. i__ .»,« rental of the space for admitted by the ( median-Pacific Rail.

LINER RUNS DOWN J the‘exhibit and assisting otherwise. way that density of trame iMmRTWO BOATS TEN DROWNED. The governmental, be 1. «•«ml o^oper.flgnw.re '“^".ToVn,

Liverpool, Jan, 9.- The Booth Line The York -^^iüp “nthe N*B eoat of "operoîton ««Te^ind friffti

S:ngof“Zm. anTV,‘^rWt'nS|Lonn.,';n^r«P membership lu «• «J-» * lb*

I < ,,ua UUlOU. * '

Mobile, Ala., Jan. «.—The river 
steamboat James Staples was wrecked, 
her captain and perhapa dour other» 
killed end 60 persona aeverely Injur
ed when one of the boat’s holler» ex-

Washington. Jan. ».—The u. 8. S. 
Panther haa proceeded" to Cape Trai
ler on the southern coast of Cube, 
end will be on duty for torpedo prac
tice to be held in the Gulf of Gua- 
canabo, as a part of the winter man
oeuvres of the Atlantic fieet.

Unfounded reports to the effect 
that the Panther wee lost had caus
ed scores ot loqnlriee to he made at 
the Navy Department by relative» of 
the officer# and 174 men aboard her 

Declaring that the official» al*ayi 
make public any report they receive 
of a disaster to any vessel. Assistant 
Secretary ot the Navy Winthrop said 

h„ the Navy Department "deprecates
The missing: John Kept. Mobile; greatly the alarming report» that are 

Henry Moulton, Mobile: W. C. Me frequently sent out broadcast from 
Keo Mobile, and an unidentified ne* Irresponsible sources regarding the 
„„ probable Injulry or losa to naval ves-
* The Injured were scalded, burned eels. Such reports," said Mr. Win- 
or ‘ struck by flying wreckage. The throp, "always unnecessarily create 
steamer John Quill carried aid to the great distraie In the jnlnUs af the
MobUf tomorrow/61"™ WUh ^ “huVïL 1,4

Arts tad Brland, the min-
floml zone ran
dlt\Vh*eeling, W. Va., Jan 9. The o£ i.qsiuess today, January 9.
Ohio river reached a stage alight!) \11y bonds not taken ln exchange
under forty-four feet tonight and b)„ ,b<! boijer, nf the company's eec- 
thta city Is In the midst of Its most ontl mortgage bonds will be offered 
disastrous flood, with the exception M publlcly next week.
the visitations of 1884 and 1907. To----------------------------
night the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- ENGLI8H TEXTILE WORKERS
îroto from’thewt The trah. plough- STRIKE FOR MORE MONEY,
ed through eight inches of eater for 
a quarter of a mile before reaching 
the station. Railroads, trolloy lines 
and steamboats are all out of commis
sion ami the city la practically Iso
lated from the outside world.

In some sections of the city 
natural gas supply hr cut off 
much suffering caused. A malorit) 
of the iron and aleel mills have liven 

I forced 1o suspend by the high water 
I ttid upwards of ten thousand meu ai e 
I Idle,

ploded near Bladen, Alabama, late
today. It le believed that bodies of the

WARNING TO AVIATORS.four mlselng persons may be found
In the' ruins of the hulk, which float
ed down the rivet In flames. River 

.men note a coincidence In that the 
explosion occurred at the point most 
nearly accessible by boat to the grave 
of the boat's late owner, Capt. Nor
mand A Staples, who killed himself a 
week ago today.

The dead; Capt. Tom Carte, Mo-

VSt. Peteraburg, Jeo. 9—The cabinet 
has issued an order prohibiting for
eign balloonists and aviators from 

• crossing the western frontier for six 
months. Anyone violating this order, 
it is announced, Is liable to be shot 
down.

London, Jan. 9.—The textile trade In 
Yorkshire Is in danger of coming tqLa , |
standstill through a strike of dyers 
higher wages. Six thousand dyers 
quit work in the Bradford district;
5,000 more have given notice that they 

quit in a week. The employers 
are willing to grant the increase dc- 
inandcd but they want to Impose a Sys
tem of piece work, to which the dyers 
are opposed.

the

■ t - . ;
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WARNINGSYDNET WIHS FROM
urn sons

in hockey LEneuE

NEW MS WILL 
GO TO BEIIO 

FOR TRAINING

I MYSTIC MEDIUM ;
I TANGIBLE TOUCH

ANNUAL MEETING 
THE W.U.F.M.S 

HELD YESTEHDAY

SONS OF ENGLAND 
INSTILL OFFICERS Information baa reached ue that 

cettaln dealers, when asked for Zam- 
Buk. try to sell something else on 
which they moke a larger profit They 
do not give this as their reason, but 
say: “I can sell you so and so at half 
the price and It Is Just as good.”

Don't be fooled! The “cheap” 
preparation is not Just as good as 
Zam-Buk—not In the same class! 
Most of the cheap salves are made 
from animal fats and oils. Zam-Buk 
Is made from pure herbal essences 
and Juices. There Is as little simi
larity between the two ee between a 
horse and an automobile.

Imitation of Zam-Buk and cheap 
substitutes may give the dealer a 
little more profit, but they won’t cure 
your skin disease, or stop the pain 
or your bum or ease the agony of 
piles, or cure the rash on your baby. 
Don't be misled. Get the real Zam- 
Buk. See the legally protected name 
on the packet before paying for It.

LOWER TUFFHow Mrs. Al. Adams Was In

duced to Part with $30,000 

—Whims of Fate in Witch’s 

Brew.

Members of Marlborough 
Lodge Held Enjoyab'e D.n- 
ner Last Evening—Much En
thusiasm Marked Addresses

Chairman of Ways and Means 

Committee Hears Arguments 

Aimed to Lower Rates 

Competition Wanted.

Manager Chance Has Engaged 

An Entire Hotel to Accom

modate thé Highlanders on 

Spring Trip.

Speolal to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 9 —The Sydney hoc

key team played its first game In the 
Maritime League tonight and defeat
ed the Halifax Socials by a score of 
7 to 6. The Socials put up a good 
game considering that they travelled 
almost three hundred miles to play.
Scott, the man who has taken up 
such a lot of newspaper space late-

Washington, J«n. 9.-"I would llko «Sfown° N«* York, N. Y„ J.n, 9,-An
the’haV' announced" Chairman Vu- era allowing the Sydney club the use lire hotel at Hamilton, Bermuda, has
derwood of the Ways and Means of Ms services for tonight’s game, been leased for the use of the New
Committee, democratic leader of the The Sydney arena was crowded to
house, at the final hearing on the witness the contest and Sydney was
earthenware and glassware schedule treated to Its flist taste of the pro-
totltty tfesetonal game.

Mr. Vuderwod has been hearing ar
guments aimed at securing a lower
ing of the tariff of 65 and 60 per cent, 
to 30 and 35 per cent, ad valorem on 
china, earthenware, porcelain, stone 
and crockery ware.

'it looks to me,'* Mr. Underwood 
continued, “as If schedules 93 and 94 
■sre more competitive than most of 
the paragrahps we have to deal
That is my judgment, sut^ect to re-jies were slight, 
servation if any information is —■ - ■
brought out that might develop» to 
the contrary."

This view was radically divergent 
from the presentation of the import
ers' case by M. S. Pitcairn of New 
York City, whose protest against the 
"exorbitance of the present tariff” 
nnd
bringing in English and other earth
enware products, led to sharp collu- 
quies with Representatives Payne of 
New York and Longworth of Ohio.

Mr. Pitcairn said that under the 
present tariff earthenware importa
tions were steadily going down. Mr.
Payne suggested that if the witness' 
statements were true, the importers 
would go out of business In thirty days.
Mr. Pitcairn sited what he said were 
actual transactions and Mr. Payne at
tacked them.

Mr. Pitcairn said that. 90 per cent, 
of the earthenware imported is Brit
ish. “Eliminate the English earthen
ware." he continued,"and you will have 
no competition in earthenware In this 
country." He suggested a 35 and 30 
per cent, ad valorem on these products 
and changes in the call is classification 
Mr. Pitcairn said he had heard of un
dervaluations at New York. but knew 
nothing of them, that he had no know- 
ledge of any association of French Im
porters and that the Importers had to 
sell their goods here at 50 per cent 
higher prices than American products.
Several other importers of other pro
duct? ureed lower tariffs, while reten
tion of the present rates was the slo
gan of representatives of American 
manufacturers.

The annual meeting of the Wo
men's United Foreign Mission Society 
which is always held during the Week 
of Praver. took place yesterday after
noon. Mrs. W. Gaetz. the president, 
occupied the chair. The meeting was 
very largely attended and the pro
ceedings were of an interesting and 
encouraging nature.

Mrs. J. H. MacVlcar, wife of the 
pastor of St. Andrew’s, delivered an 
interesting lecture on China. Hav
ing been in China at one time as a 
missionary she was able to give a 
vivid description of life in the Orient, 
and tell a large number of stories 
illustrating the customs and way a of 
the Chinese.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford also dellve-ed 
an address, dealing with the methods 
by which the missionary work of the 

> be enlarged and rend-

New York, Jan. 9—Favorable report* 
of a midnight reading of the whims of 
fate in a boiling pot of herbs brought 
from a witch’s cavern on an island in 
the West Indies, induced Mrs. Isabelle 

widow of Al Adams "Policy

There was a pleasant and enthusi
astic gathering in the King’s dining I 
rooms last night, when Marlborough 
Lodge No. 207 Sous of England held 
their nineteenth annual celebration.

The officers for the year were duly 
installed by District Deputy Supie 
President T. W. Carter, after which 
the members about sixty in number, 
sat down to a bountiful repast.

Inspiring addresses were delivered 
bv Commissioner Wigmoie, President 
p*. J Steel and District Deputy Su
preme President Carter.

The lodge, which has now a mem
bership of 200. was reported to be ht ered more u .
a flourishing condition and there was An open conference followed, ana 
In those present a feeling of deter- various phases of missionary wotk 
luination to make known the worthy were discussed by Mrs. A. 11. Ajelrose, 
objects of the association and to in- Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. W . L. Mo-
crease till- membership to 40V. Intyre. Mrs. .1, H. McAvtty and Mrs.

The following programme was ear- j. s. Flaglor. . - Q » merf>h

lesDonded to bv as b ,el • ington" ns the programme will be be-
Mr. I'aru-r: son*. James A. Bond; j thê*s”cre°ai> aud tie folloains: ?un ln thl“ oity F*bru*ry Î0,
' xrmy and Navy, ' proposed l.y Mr- H « ArmsVroVm Mrs H 11 to announcement made tonight
Webb, responded to by XV. S. Hawker «- Armstrong, Mtu H. H. „ General Rosalie Jones, leader of 
ami K. InekR-m; ' Portland Lodge." | J l'kett. Mrs. \\ . h. MUutyre. »!». ►. -votes for Women" band which
]Mopened by R. H. Carter, responded I " entworth, Mrs. XX. Uaeta. Mrs. 
to bv Commissioner Wlgmore: song.1 
J. S Riley
oi’sli l.odve.” responded to by Mr.
Riley : "Canada. ’ proposed by Mr. ■ was a session of the executive com
Lewis, responded to by Archdeavon intttee at which plans for the >car
Raymond : "t'lty of St John," propos- {were discussed, and it was decided ; 
ed by Mr. Holland, responded to by I to hold a meeting about Easter.
Commissioner Wigtnore : sons. F.
Waldron : "The Ladies." proposed by
Mr Led Lord, reationded to by .Mi. n^llil ftiniiriirilT IP
Lotd Now OtTvvih.." propost ti by fl 1 {U M Uf Ml fll M
Mr Till, responded to by Mr. Ledford. U..nMI If!U V LITIL.il I IU 

The following officers'were instal- j

pFesident. V !. Steel: Spresi-1 RHFf (1 OF LftSI YEAR Nicker,on-Secord.
dent. !" La wren son: « haplaln, R. In mlLLlI Ul LRU I I LniN Apohaqui. Jan. 9—A very pretty
gtefoi- secretar tv . treys-1 ______ wedding took place last evening in the
urcr. R. ! Carter: 1st guide. J ! 1 Church of Ascension, when Grace M.
Lord : 2nd guide. J. Whit.'house: :ïv.l ! Special to The Standard. only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
guide. J. il. Waldron : 4th guide. A Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Eighteen million y Second was united in marriage to 
11. Sterlie: - : *t!i . e E. Mott : : 4J> more wheat passed the Head Frederick Franklin Nickerson, of the
6th guide. F II Ledfotd. 0f the Lakes up to the close of navi- p v. R. staff Moncton. The Rsv

this season than the season scovil Neales officiating. At seven 
statement o'clock the bride entered the .church 

McGill of the leaning on the arm of her father, who 
today. Members pave her in marriage. As the bridal 

party came down the aisle the choir 
with the Minister of Trade <ang "Oh Perfect Love." The bride 

and Commerce with a view to arrang- looked most charmit
in.g a number of matters connected tailored suit of navy

h the work of the commission be- ! wore a large hlnck picture hat with 
fore Mr. Foster leaves foi Australia, j plumes, and carried a lar^e bouquet 

;k is being rushed on the gov-j 0f carnations and maidenhair fern. 
:nmeut elevator at Port Arthur and j The bride’s mother was gowned In 

re is every expectauon that this j p-.ay velvet and wo*e a larke black 
t i vl. important addi iou to the gtaln handl- picture hat. W. A. Jones and Guy

be com- lng facilities at the Head of the Lakes h Adair were the usher?.
will ne ready for the next harvest. The church was packed to the doors

and was most beautifully trimmed for 
the occasion. The char cel was deco
rated with evergreen Intermingled 
with white and holly.

The body of the church was trim
med in the same colors : the pillars 
Peine encircled with evergreen and 
huge ropes of the ereen and white 
were looned from pillar to pillar and 
around the entire church, the whole 
presenting a most pleasing appear-

Thn guests Included only the lm 
mer>re relatives of the contracting

Adams,
King," to sign a note for 130.000 In 
favor of Mrs. Marguerite Gilbert, a 

rofeasioual medium, according to tes- 
trlal of unusual interest

York American league club during the 
spring training season. Business Man. 
ager Arthur Irwin, of the Highlanders, 
acting with Manager Frank Chance's 
approval, closed by cable today the 
option he had secured on the hotel, 
which sthnds within less than five min* 
«te*' walk from the Hamilton cricket

V
t imon y in a 
in the Supreme Court today. Mrs. Gil
bert recognized 
world as "Mme De Bran." is plaintiff 
against Mrs. Adams in a suit to recov
er the amount of the note.

in her own mystic
Slight Accident at McAdam.

A man named Charles Davis was in
jured last night while working at Mc
Adam. lie was engaged in moving a 
heavy box when it slipped and struck 
him. He was brought to the city on 
the Boston train and removed in the 
ambulance to the hospital when, on ex
amination, It was found that his injur-

Two Important retl estate trans
actions were completed yeiterday. 
The McGuire farm having a frontage 
of 1,000 feet on the Marsh Road, and 
and area of 40 acres which was 
bought some time ago by Dr. G. A. B. 
Add y and Fred G. Spencer, was sold 
to a syndicate composed of Jewish 
residents for $30,000. Messrs. Spencer 
and Addy re 
syndicate. The farm of W. P. McDon
ald was sold by Aid. Potta to Dr. F. 
H. Neve. There are 40 aerse in the 
farm and a good house and barns. T*> 
price was tald to be large.

It is said the Pugsley Interests are 
seeking to purchase 83 acres belong
ing to the Rose Kennedy place.

churches ma SUFFHOGETTES PUN 
IEH TO WISHING!#

field, where the team will practice. 
The club will send several cooks from 
this city and a training table will be 
established. It is expected that the 
party will Include 60 men, players, 
trainers, club officials, newspaper writ
ers. and others.

The club today received the signed 
contract of Pitcher John Warhope, who 
Is spending the winter in Freeport, 
Illinois.

with.
tain an Interest in the

I. L. ft B. Assembly.
A very pleasant evening was spent 

last night in the rooms of the I. L. & 
B., when the members and their 
friends were present at an Informal as
sembly. About thirty couples enjoyed 
a programme of nicely, arranged dan
ces, until shortly after midnight, 
when the gathering dispersed.

ried out Toast 
ed by the 
Mr. Bond 
bv Mr. Law v< it oc.

portrayal of the business of
carried a message for “their 

from New York to Governor
recently 
cause"
Suiter at Albany.

Welcoming recruits in five states 
as they proceed southward, the wo-

to add themselves to the 
marchers ill ihe women’s suffrage pa
rade on the day before Woodrow 
Wilson's inauguration.

1 Hickson, Mrs. J, S. Flaglor. Mrs. Ro?s 
; and Mrs. C. H. Flewelling. ^

After the general meeting there
RED MEN ATTACK CARAVAN OF EARLY GOLD SEEKERS!• President of Marlbor- Prayed for Improvement.

It was the evening hour again, and 
Lucy knelt to lirp her evening prayer. 
Her little heart was bursting with 
self satisfaction-— she had been so ex
emplary* all through the day.

"Oh. Lord!" she said, "make me' 
very good, even better than I am."

“IN THE DAYS OP ’49.”NICKELplan to reach Washington In time 
ranks of Raida of Indiana on Settlers.

“A Hobo Hero.** “JolNy Uncle Mun”
Saves Little Girl from a Ramaom- Famous Funny Paper Character 

Grasping Gang. In Motion Pictures.
It Disappeared.

“Are caterpillars good to eat?” ask
ed little Harold during a lull at the 
evening meal.

"No," replied 
makes you ask a question 
at th* dinner table?”

"Yc l had one on your lettuce,’ 
plied Harold, "but iVs gone now."

WEDDINGS.

le,I LOVES TORMENT”Signor Manetta “Finest Tenor Voice 
fiver Heard Here 
for Leas Than $1,00.

his father. "What 
like that I

(WYitten by Caruso.)
" re-

THE ORCHESTRA
Hu a Brand New Budget of Late 

Popular Bueeea.ee.

THIS PICTURE BILL
The Beat Saturday Matinee Show 

We Have Had far a Long Time.

rvvioue. according to a 
the acting secretary of made by Chairman 

the ' oft'. . of Tr. d.' vweivçd more ên- , -ain Commission
s - \ bo wish to ihe commission a v in Ottawa Con
ors here with a 

new industries, 
n es man. letters

More Enquiries About St. John. YOUR PATHE WEEKLY (No. 2, 181S) Will include! 
Sharp Fight Between Turke and Bulgarian»—The 
Great Keokuk Dam In Iowa—Steamer Rune Aahore 
In Snowstorm—Diving Slade by Aeroplane Motor» 
In Sweden—Other Fine Bite of World New».

nliY<

MONDAYMÏ; '

TREATi. rg gowned in a 
• blue serge andTic

io >n New England and othfro:
the cou-litirns 

The
H car: led on by the PLEASURE FIRST.

arenti. c in- 
e question of

t bureau is 
u important every day

U in the i n>t>
Tii

p
"Where do you get your papers, lit 

tie boy?" asked the benevolent old 
errntleman.

"From Jimmy Wilson, sir," answer
ed the small boy.

“And who is Jimmy Wilson?”
"Oh, he’s a newsboy- He buys ’em 

at the newspaper office."
"How much do you pay him for 

them?”
"A penny each."
"And yet you sell them for ft half- 

You can’t make much.

Sat Matin», all 
Sat NifutTonight NEXTu ^ industrialli

WEES,i ui

NELLIE GILL PLAYERS
2 Years 
•t Aster's

Most “PAID IN PULL”DIED.
Dries is 
Roceat YearsSfiSTOMA New YorkMURPHY.—After ft long Illness at her 

late residence 81 Main street, on the 
8th Inst., Mary Murphy, aged 84 
years, leaving two sisters to moufn.

Funeral on Friday, the 10th Inst, from 
her late residence. Service begins 
at 2.80 o’clock.

NEXT WEEÊK’S PLAYS
To Be Announced Later.

HIGH-CLASS ROYALTY PLAY8 
At Stock Prices. T

"No." oà-op*™”- I SAT. MATINEE - 25c, 15cPrice»:—1Se, 25 
SEAT SALE NBp "Then why do you sell them?" 

"Oh, just 
lollerin’."

For Infant - . .'. Children. to get a fair chance of
E-e •• • '

F - - ’

Ths Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

■h The "ro' *’’3 gift to the bride was a 
liv'd some set of Persian lamb furs, 
and to the oigaulst. Miss Veysey, n 
•learl broach.

The bride received many beautiful 
rifts, including cut glass, sterling 
silver, Limoges china and hand em 
: roldered linen.

Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson left by the 
evening train for a trip to Boston. 
New York and other places. A large- 
number of friends were at the depo: 
to see them off and extend congratu
lations. Upon their return they will 
:eside in Moncton.

ya ^ Tfceprepmhry^&lMrik'ineAd 
; ^ : AVcttrial)!- I'rrporaliir forAa-||J \0 A Chance Never Before Offered 

To the People of St John
Reorganization of the Slater Shoe Shop

; IHLvHiZEI

Promotes Di<*?slion.CherM- 
nvss and Resi.Ccntilns ncunrr 
Opium .Morplxi-.e norMiatral.
Not Narcotic.

ofI? !

THE CUB AND THE KINO.
O jurvnfmrtsi'UL-iïam 

/\t>ryktf Setdm

AmtSnd*
tea*.

Êü&r

(Philadelphia Post.)
A new man came from the Unite-' 

S'ates to take charge of the London 
office of one of our news gathering as 
sociations. He arrived at his nev 
post at the time King Edward was ill

Naturally he wanted to know how 
the King was, and he called in one oi 
his men, also Just over from America, 
and said: "Skip up to the palace ano 
see how the King is this morning.”

Being a new man and not knowing 
of the English newspaper methods anti 
the hedges of precedent about royalty, 
this cub skipped up to the palace anti 
sent his card In to Lord Knollys, the 
King's secretary.

Lord Knollys, much astonished, came 
out. "Good morning. Lord." said the 
cub. "How's the King?”

Whereupon Lord Knollys told the 
cub exactly how the King was and 
gave him a lot of Interesting and im
portant news about the royal patient, 
which was expeditiously cabled to the 
United States and back again to Lon
don, greatly to the consternation of 
the other news associations and the 
English newspaper men. and the cub 
didn’t know, until the shocked Eng
lishmen told him. just how many Im
mortal and immemorial precedents he 
an* Lord Knollys had smashed be
tween them.

! j: Ina
ÊC: I

êf
»

Û Aperfrct Remedy forOnMi ga
lion. Sour Stom nr h, I > wrr'. aied,
Worms.Convul*ions.1rvmsh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

>Yr For Over 
Thirty Years

F Before this can be accomplished, every pair of shoes on hand must be
disposed of.

»TVE CtNTAUR C'-yPAMY 
MONTREAL &.NEW YORK

I ;

Î55
2

CASTORIA113'

Women’s and Men’s Shoes of World Known Valuet

Exact Copy of Wrapper
(Original factory price stamped on bottom of every pair)

Will be SOLD AT LESS THAN ONE HALF their original cost to us

Over Stocked on Children’s Shoes>♦
THE WEATHER. ♦Royal

Blend
Scotch

It is one whii ♦♦
♦ Toronto, Jan. 5.—Pronounced ♦
♦ area of high treasure covers >
♦ the Atlantis coast states and ♦
♦ another, accompanied by de- > 
> cldedly low temperatures la ♦
♦ centred ow the western pro- ♦
♦ vine**. The weather today ha» *
♦ been tor the meet pert /air ♦ 

and quit» cold from the lake ♦ 
region to the Maritime Pro- ♦

Mu. Min ♦

Shoe your children for years to come at our expense. Every pair must be soldthat hai maintained

one standard of quality

deçade after decade Our Store wi’l be closed all day Friday to prepare for this big event

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY AT 9 O’CLOCK
:
♦

4♦ Victoria
♦ Parry ;
4 London. . ,
4 Toronto»».
4 Ottawa. . .
4 Montreal. .
4 Quebec. . ,
4 8t. John . .
4 Halifax. .
4 Maritime — Freeh

38.36
Sound................*10

t,0.7 S6

V *!*i
... . .*4

24
4

WATCH TOMORROW’S PAPERS FOR PRICK28 4\x
14 4

4'l
»A Superior Blend 4*12

40

m
: -

14
irly ♦ 
fair ■»

» a little higher temperature. >
4 and southwesterly winds;

mm

.. , ' :

' ” % ■
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fi Did tent 
on sdvtrlt

WAI

WANTED, 
salesman to si 
ada Real E 
$150.00 per 
come highly re 
ready to work 
quire internal 
Co., Ltd., Deal

WANTED—To 
baby girl, from I 
of 3 months. Whi 
to Box W. K.„ ofl

WANTED—Sec. 
class female teach 
No. T, Brunswick 
Address R. H. 
Trustees, New Cai

SITUATI0I

SALESMEN—$1 
one hand Egg 1 
terms 26c. Mon> 
satisfactory. Cc 
ltngwood. Ont

FOR

New Home ant 
chines. Genuine 
Edison Improved 
One good Typew 
tic Machines and 
I have no travelli 
money In my sho 
FORD, 106 Prino

FOR SALE—A
feet long:. In first 
ply to R. S. Welc

FOR SALE—In 
sashes, etc. Appl;
ing

LARGE SAI

New second hs 
dress Safe, care

JUST ARRIVE 
choice HORSES, 
to 1,600 I be. Foi 
HOGAN'S Stable* 
1667.

FARMS

FARMS
Our 1913 Farm 

paratlon, will be i 
January 16th. ▲ 
150 to select fror 
$3.00 per acre up. 
ful thîan ever. A 
CO., 46 Princes# 
wick Farm Spec!

FARM.
A farm formel 

pled by the late l 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, S 
considerable elan 
20 acres cleared 
Apply to

DANIEI
Pugsley I

FOR SALE—F 
acres, two house 
three miles fro: 
Kings Co. Also f 
close to river at 
Lingley, on C. P 
houses and barn 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 250 ac 
other farms at b 
ft Son, Nelson st

TO

TO LET—Two
electric light an-

ENGF

F. C. WESLE1
graver» and Ele< 
street, SL John,

Musical Instr

VIOLINS, MA 
stringed lustrum 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

ENGIf

ELECTRIC MC 
repairs, lncludlnj 
to keep your p 
making repairs. 
Go.. Nelson atrei

D. MC
—Retail 

FINE BOOTS ft 
GAITl 

REPAIR WOR 
12 Charlotte 8ti 

Telethon».

GU
For quality In B 
Smoked and Sait 

. and Compound, 
Salad Dressing, 
handled. All go 

Phene, wire ei

GUNNS
•46711* St

Watches, Ck
A Complete Li 

Equity Wi

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Mi

DAISY
FLOUR

—COMM IN---------

Bbls., Hf.-Bbls. and 
241 lb. Bags.

Atb moFths old 
J5 Doses -JjChMS

$

ft

: .3

c

*
w

'

*
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THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIACHIISTIS CLOSING 
IT NEWCASTLE BRIDGE

AUCTION SALES.

THREE VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
CITY LOTS.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 

Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date o* the first In
sertion of this notice In the Canada 

to the Governor-in-Councll

toDAILY ALMANAC. Barbados, put back to Mobile Bay on 
account of bad weather.

Parrsboro, N. 8., Jan. 4.—Sc hr Stel
la Maud (Br), before reported ashore, 
has been condemned.

50x92 feet, more or 
less each, making a 
total of 150x92 
more or lees on Prince 
William street and run
ning through to Water 
street and adjoining 

lot purchased by McAlary Mfg. Co., 
from city.

seruon
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Councll 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, and whereby In 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and Issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to its nominees, 
sand fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting In all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 

The Bank of 
es to assume, 

discharge, perform and carry 
contracts 

of New 
tidied and 
tmandlng.

Friday, January 10, 1913.
.. 8.08 a. m. 

..... 4.56 p. m. 
1.28 a. m. 
7.63 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 26. 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 

21.
Leke Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 1. 
Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2.
Durango, London, Jan 3.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan. 3.

The Christmas closing of the New
castle Bridge school was held on the 
evening of Dec. 19th. All the pupils 
were examined on the work studied 
during the term and showed an intel
ligent knowledge of the different sub
jects. The school as a whole com
pares favorably with any in the prov
ince.

During the evening home-made can
dy was sold by the pupils and realized 
$3, which is to go towards defraying 
a small deficit on a $60 fence recently 
erected to enclose the school grounds.

A programme of song, dialogues and 
recitations was then carried out by the 
pupils in a creditable manner.

Master Ernest Thurott acted as 
Santa Claus and assisted by a number 
of his fellow students distributed the 
presents from s well filled Christmas 
tree.

Those pupils who made 70 per cent, 
or over during the term are: Ottie 
Lockett, Hazen MacEachern. Walter 
Teamans, John Thurrott. Malcolm 
Thurrott, Viela Porter, Walter Bon- 
nell, Hugh Miller, Eddie Farrell. Lulu 
Barton, Sibyl McLeod, Mabel Bonnell, 
Stanley Perry, Allen Bonnell, Inez 
O'Leary, Roy Bailey, Fred Farrell, 
Vera MacEacbem, Lena MacEat hern. 
Mary Thurrott. Winnie I>lory, Evan 
Thurrott, Howard Higgins, 
Straight, .Myrtle Straight.

Sun rises .
Sun sets ... ... 
High water M, 
lx>w water

MARINE NOTES
BY AUCTION

WRECKED 8CHR. AT AUCTION.
The hull and outfit of the American 

schooner Wra. I. Donnell, which was 
wrecked at Mace's Bay, recently, will 
be sold by auction at noon on Satur
day, the 11th Inst. The cargo of the 
vessel will be salved by the under
writers.

I am instructed by Commissioner H. 
B. Schofield, Esq., of Harbor and 
I.ands,' to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s corner, on Saturday morning, 
January 18th, ar. 12 o'clock noon, three 
very valuable lots of laud situated on 
Prince William street and running 
through to Water, giving a frontage 
of 160 feet more or leas on two of 
the principal streets of the city, and 
being most valuable for manufacturers 
or shipping purposes, being near by 
railway and steamboat 

For further particulars, etc., inquire 
at office of H. B. Schofield, Esq., city

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.

INCHES St HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
IDS FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Ph.ii. Main SW.

WANTED.—An experienced 
salesman to sell Western Can
ada Real Estate.
$150.00 per month. Must 
come highly recommended and 
ready to work Jan. 15th. En
quire International Securities 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn Building.

C. F. INCHES.
Salary

ten tbou-

FURNE88 LINE.
Stmr. Rappahannock, Capt Hanks, 

arrived from London via Halifax 
Thursday night with a large general 
cargo.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Leke Champlain, 471*, C P R Co. 
Kwarra, 2003, J T Knight and Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8023, C P R Co. 
Man. Shipper, 2542, Wm Thomson and

terminus.NERVES, ETC. ETC

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
96 Germain street.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 

five yean St John.

dollars, and whereby 
Nova Scotia undertak
pay.
out all the debts, liabilities, < 
and obligations of The Rank 
Brunswick 
Inteuded for 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick, Saint 
John, N. B„ and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax. N. 8.

The taid agreement has been ap- 
by a resolution of the share- 
of The Bank of New Bruns-

WANTED—To adopt a healthy 
baby girl, from birth up to the age 
of 3 months. Whole surrender. Apply 
to Box W. K.„ office of this paper.

COAL STEAMER WITH 2700 TONS.
Coal stmr. Rossano, Capt. Bailey, 

arrived Thursday from Sydney with 
about 7000 tons coal for the Dominion 
Coal Co. The stmr. was considerably 
iced up about her rigging und deck.

Co.year* England, 
Treats all mei Pomeranian, 2,700, W. Thomson & Co. 

Sokoto. 1,969, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Saturnla, 6494, Donaldson Line.

Barks.
Hector, 478, A W Adams. \ 

Schooners.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrlson.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Rebecca M. Walls, 56, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, A W 

Adams.
Exilda, 349. A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395,

AUCTION SALEn.i. aid wsetlng, neura.tb.nla, loco-
I am Instructed to 

■ sell by public auction
|r at Chubb's Comer, St.

John, N. B., on Satur- 
day the eleventh day 

January, 1913, at 
|j 12 o'clock noon, a
Tut of land fronting on the western 
side of Water street, St. John, and on 
the eastern side of Ward street and 
the northern side of Tilton’s Alley, eo 
called, fronting twenty-one feet, more 
or less, on Water street and running 
back ninety feet, more or less, at 
present under lease to Messrs. M. & 
T. McGuire; also a lot situate on the 
northern side of Tilton's Alley, so 
called, having a front of twenty-one 
feel, more or less, on Ward street, and 
running back ninety feet, more or less, 
at present under lease to J.
Smith.

Dated this thirty-first day of De
cember, A. D., 1912.

motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
tree. 27 Coburg street

(including uotee 1 
circulât!WANTED—Second class or first 

class female teacher wanted In District 
No. T, Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

STMR. U8HER AT PORT ARTHUR.
The Yarmouth, N. 8. stmr. Usher, 

Capt. Perry, arrived at Port Arthur 
Jan 6, from Havana.

HOTELS.

SITUATIONS VACANT. CANADIAN LANDS $1,000 PRIZE.
"Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel

proved 
holders
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present in person, or represented 
by proxy, representing mo 
thirds of the amount of t 
ed capital stock of the said 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen 
erfcl meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the' purpose.

Notice is also given of the Intention 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Governor-iu- 
Counctl and The Treasury Board for 
the approval of the Increase of the 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Rank of New Brunswick as provided 
in said agreement.

Dated the eleventh day of December. 
A. D. 1912.

BATTLE LINE.
Stmr Hlmera, Capt Tocqui passed 

St Lucia, Dec 26, bound to Buenos 
Ayres from Pensacola.

A prize of $1,000 has Just been 
awarded to Albert H. Leake, in the 
big essay contest conducted by 
Hart Schaffner and Marx. This gives 
to Canada a victory over many of the 
best students of economics in both the 
United States and Canada. Mr. Leake 
is inspector cf technical /education 
for Ontario. He wrote a paper on "In
dustrial Education."

Five hundred dollars, the second 
prize, went to Harry Edwin Smith, A. 
B., A. M., instructor of economics at 
Cornell University. He wrote about 
“The United States Federal Internal 
Tax History from 1861 to 1871.’"

These prizes are offered by the 
Chicago firm to arouse interest In the 
subject of topics relating to commerce 
and industry, and to encourage men 
who have a college training to take 
up tlie problems of business.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. . Iww 
ltngwood. Get •

Permanent end Transient Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taete and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

re than two- 
he eubscrib- 

Bank at
Collette Mfg. Co. Col- J. A Greg-

Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

BARK SIRDAR LOST MAST.
Bermuda, Jan 3.—Bark Sirdar, Me- 

Dade, from Bridgewater. NS, Nov 13, 
for Havana, with lumber, was towed 
here Dec 31, with foremast carried 
away and vessel leaking badly.

Prince William St, St. John, N. B.FOR SALE.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

New Home and otber Sewing Mar 
chinee. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographe, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter Cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repaire. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop, WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princes» street St John.

WillardPARK HOTEL Arrived Thursday, Jan. 9.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, 

from London via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Rossano, 2,366, Bailey, from 
Sydney, C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr,

CARGO WORTH $198,000.
M. J BARRY, Wroprtsiér, Manchester Line stmr. Manchester 

Importer, for Manchester, took away 
Canadian goods valued at $158,867, 
and foreign goods valued at $39,856. 
making a total of $198,723. Her grain 
shipments are 111,095 bushels wheat 
and 100.000 bushels oats.

46*4t Kina Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hoand has

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.otel 1» under new management 

been thoroughly renovated and 
newly Juralahed with Baths, Carpets

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Care step at door te ana tram 

all traîna and boats. mFOR SALE—A box ball alley, 42 
feat long, in first elass condition. Ap
ply to R. S. Welch, Woodstock, N. B.

from
peso.

Stmr Amelia 103, Celdert,
Halifax and call ports, master, 
and mdse.

Sc hr King Josiah, 149, Durant, from 
Five Islands, N. S., forr Boston, lum
ber, In for a harbor.

STEAMER ASHORE.
Vancouver. Jan 7.—Stuir Cheslake, 

owned by the Union Steamship Co. 
of Vancouver was wrecked tod 
Van Anda, north of Vancouver, 
less messages say three passengers 
and a member of the crew perished. 
The other passengers and seamen 
were rescued by stmr t'amosun, of 
the same line. The Cheslake plie* 
between this port and Texeda Island, 
75 miles NW.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
■ashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- THE ROYAL MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. MAIL CONTRACTing Cleared Jan. 7. offSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

ay on 
Wire- LI Ml TED

SHERBRC0KE, QUE
We design, fabricate and erect. 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Royal mail steamship Empress of 
Britain, Murray, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, C. P. R. Co., pass., and mdse.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Kendall, for 
Antwerp C. P. R. Co, general cargo

Stmr Pomeranian, Baird, for Lon
don and Havre, Allan Line, pass, and 
mdse.

Stmr Inishowen Head, Plckford, for 
Dublin, Wm. Thontson & Co., general

SEAT.ED TENDERS Mdressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 7th February, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails on 
a proposed Contract for flour years, 
six times per week each way, between 
Reed's Point and Rothesay, from the 
1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Teder may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Reed's Point. 
Rothesay and route offices, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. EASSON.
General Manager. 

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON, 
General Manager.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carload» of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo St Phone 
1667.

Hotel Dufferin
•T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND. SUSSEX NEWS FOR SALESailed January 9.

Stnur Letitia, McNeill, for Glasgow. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eaetport.
Schr James Salter, Perkins, for a 

port in the United States.

FARMS FOR SALE. Manager.
THE SACKVILLE WOODWORK

ING COMPANY offer for sale as a 
going concern, its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Sackvtlle, N. B.

The Factory consists of a main 
factory building, two warehouses, dry- 
house. anl engine house. The build
ings are well arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery in good run
ning order. The property contains I~ 
eighteen acres of land situated just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station | 
and near the public wharves of the| 
town, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. 
in the near future tr 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Sackville. 
Also that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de 
sirable one.

CLIFTON HOUSE A. P. HARROP,FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now In pre

paration, will be ready for distribution 
January 16th. A splendid assortment. 
150 to select from. Prices range from 
$3.00 per acre up. Value! more wonder
ful th

Sussex. Jan. 8.—Arthur Baxter and 
sister Miss Vera, of Boston, Maas., who 
have been spending the Christmas hol
idays as guests of Misses Campbell, 
returned to their homes on Thursday 
of this week.

Miss Jean and Mary Allison, who 
have been spending their vacation 
with their moth 
returned to Mt. 
ening to resume their studies there.

Mrs. C.R. Flanders is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Dr. Heber Sproule, of Newcastle, 
spent New' Year's at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Warren.

Mrs. G. W. Fowler, who has been 
puite seriously ill, is 
ly-

H.N. Flewelling is spending the week 
in Ontario.

The Misses Elliott entertained very 
pleasantly on Monday evening o.f this 

friends.
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lutz, 
Arthur Baxter and sister Miss V>ra, 
of Boston, Mieses Ida and Nettie 
Campbell, Miss E. M. Lockhart, Petlt- 
codiac, Mies Dollte Harrison, Will Jef
fries and Harry Manning.

Miss Bessie A. R.'Barker and Miss 
Mary Allen have returned to resume 
their duties here after spending their 
vacation at their respective homes at 
Millerton and Petitcodiac.

The Sund 
1st church 
try on Friday evening last. An or
chestra under the direction of G. H. 
Warren, furnished music for the oc
casion and the large'number present 
enjoyed the social evening.

Miss Fawcett, of Sackville, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, this

W. H. Culbert, who has been sick 
with la grippe, is able to be out again.

123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

G. C. ANDERSON,H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Center Germain and Prtnceea Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 21st December, 
1912.

DOMINION PORTS.

Pharmaceutical ExaminationsHawkesbury, N. S., Jan. 2.Ard brig 
Maggie Belle (Br), Barbados, etc., 
for Halifax-.

Ingramport. N. S., Jan. 6.—In port, 
srhr W. N. Zwlcker, for New York 
(loading.)

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 4.—Cld schs 
Eva C. (Br), Salem; James William, 
New York.

îan ever. ALFRED BURLEY & 
CO., 46 Princes# Street. New Brune- 
wick Farm Specialists.

mner, Mrs. !.. Allison, 
Allison on Monday ev.

Batter New Than ever. Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidate», for 
registration in the City of St. John on 
Thursday and Friday. January 30 and 
31, at 9 a. m. Candidates must give 
notice to the registrar. E. R. W. Ing
raham, of St. John West, in writing, 
of their intention to present them
selves for examination, at least

FARM, FOR SALE. VICTORIA HOTELA farm formerly owned and occu
pied by th# late David Hill containing 

acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing. 
Apply to

MAIL CONTRACT■7 Kin# Street, St. John, N. B.
It John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors.67

E. I. Railw , and that 
between

A. M. PHILP8, Manager
This Hotel le under new management 

and hoe been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wVj» Baths C 
Linen. Silver, etc.

uni,’ SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, 
day. the 7th. February, 1918,

of His Majesty’s Mail 
posed Contract for four yeats. 
times per week, over rural mail 

route from Belleisle Creek, New 
Brunswick, to commence at the Post
master General'» pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be been and 

up to the] blank forms of Tender may be obtain 
18th day of January. 1913, by and atjed at the Post Offices of Belleisle 
!he office of the undersigned. Brock Creek. North!
& Paterson. Limited, for all the un- at the Office 
collected book debts, shop fitting» epee tor at St. John.
(Silent Salesman), safe, office furni- G. C. ANDERSON,
ture and fixtures, goods, chattels, 
personal property and effects' in. 
around and about the premises now 
or heretofore occupied by Frederick 
R. Patterson (doing business as F. R.
Patterson & Co), at No. 207 Union 

.... *„ . . 'street. In the City of St. John, men-
tows of the Ptovim-eI "oned and comprised in a certain tows of the Province of Sale dated n May, 1911, made

by the said Frederick R. Patterson 
to the said Brock & Paterson, Ltd 
The said property may lie tendered 
for en bloc or separately. Terms 
cash. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. An Inventory i 
of the property to be sold may be 
seen al the office of the undersigned.

Dated this second da> of January,
A. D., 1913.
BROCK & PATERSON. LIMITED, j 

30 King street. St. John, N. B ;

BRITISH PORTS.
Improving slow-

for the
Inishtralmll, Jan. 7.—Passed stmr 

Athenia, Black, St. John, N. B., for 
Glasgow.

Liverpool, Jan, 8.—Ard stmr Domin
ion, Portland.

Sydney,
Fraukdale,

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City.

•onveyance
TEN DAYS BEFORE THE DAYS FIXED 

FOR EXAMINATION.
FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 460 

acre», two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
N. S. W., Dec. 24.—Ard str 
Roop, Portland, Ore.

St. Lucia, Dec. 26.—Passed stmr 
bound from Pensa-

Sucfi notice must be accompanied 
by the examination tee of $5.00 and 
by a certificate to the satisfaction of 
the council that the candidate pos- 

all Beat ions» required by 
ct.

week a few of their Those

Medicated Wines Hlmera, Tocqu 
cola to Buenos 

Bermuda, Dec
*A NOTICE

30.—Ard str Rhodes
ian, Robinson, West Indies for St. 
John, N. B. (has boilers leaking bad
ly); 31st, bark Sirdar, McDade, 
Bridgewater for Havana.

sessoK the 
the fifth se 
Candidates for re-examination are re
quired to

qu
< ticon of the Pharmacy A Tenders will be receivedIn Slock—-A Consignment of

y the fee of $1.00. 
CHESTNUT, Secretary.F>a up, f ©Hina, Norton, and 

of the Post Office Ia-Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines c.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.TO LET. Prepared with choice and select wine* 

from the Jerez District Quine Caliaaya 
and other hitters which contribute to
ward» It» effect as a tonic and appetiser.

FOREIGN PORTS. SuperintPndenL 
Post Office Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 23rd, December, 
1912.

TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 
a co 

r the
school of the Method- 
a supper In the ves-

Trust Co mpany duly in
laws of the Do-held

mpany, 
d undePort Arthur, Jan. 6.—Ard stmr Ush

er, Perry, from Havana.
Perth Amboy, N. J.. .Tan. 6.—Cld 

schrs Grace Darling, Halifax; Winne- 
gance, St. Andrews. N. B.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 1.—Sid bark 
Papa for Philadelphia.

Havre. Jan. 3.—Sid stmr Pandoeia, 
Wright, Antwerp.

Havana, Jan. 2.—Ard schr Doris V. 
Myra, for Halifax.

Eastport, Me., Jan. 7.—Ard schr 
H. Barbour,

TO LE>—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg 
street.

corporate
minion of Canada, will apply to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of New Brunswick at the next ses
sion thereof for an act authorizing the 
said com pan 
under the
New Brunswick as a trust company 
and to authorize and empower the 
said company to exercise its powers 
to the same extent a» authorized by 
the act of the Dominion of Canada 
incorporating the- said company.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber. A IV, 1912.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Dominion Trust Company.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN 8 CU jULgk
Wmm

Main 836. 44 and 4« Deck at.TeleohoneENGPAVF-RS.

M. & T. McGUIRE,F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Wat#; 
street, SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
Direct Importers and Dealers In ail the 

leading brand» of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 67»

that the
time for the reception of tenders for 
Hie construction of Six Steel Hop 
Scows, 3tit) yard» capacity each, 

"{extended to Tuesday, January 14, 
'; 1913.

Notice Is hereby givenNew York for St.Hattie 
John, N. B.

Gloucester. Mass., Jan. 7.—Ard sell 
Beatrice L. Corkum, New York for St. 
Anthony.

Newport News, Va., Jan. 7.—Ard 
stmr Querida, New York.

Salem, Mass., Jan. 7.—Ard schrs M. 
V. B. Chase. Bridgewater for New 
York; Moatua (Br), St. John, for do.

HOPEWELL NEWS.
Musical Instruments Repaired T*Hopewell, Jan. 8.—Six men from 

Contractor A. E. Smye's bridge crew, 
from the Turtle Creek bridge, rame 
by train this afternoon to Hopewell 
Hill, to begin work on the span at 
the new Memel bridge.

The snow storm which began tills 
morning is greatly welcomed bv lum
bermen and others who have hauling

The members of Golden Rule Divi
sion, S. of T. at the Hill, report a 
particularly interesting meeting last 
evening when the newly elected 
officers were installed by D. G. W. 1*.. 
M. M. Tingley. After the installation 
addresses were given by Mr. Tingley, 
J. C. Stevens and others.

Mr. Archibald, of Truro. N. S., 
visited relatives here this week.

A car load of pressed hay for the 
Sackville Hay and Feed Co. was ship
ped from Cape Station today by Nel
son Bros. It is understood the price 
of hay holds well up.

The week of prayer is being! ob
served this week by the MeihodUt 
church, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Stebblngs 
holding two meetings at Albert and 
two at Hopewell Hill.

The Riverside basketball boys had 
I lively practice with the Hill boys In 
the latter’s hall on Monday evening.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments end bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

Bv order,
R. V. DESROCHERS,WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

PROBATE COURT. Secretary.WWIam L. William». S.ucceaaor to 
II. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and lU Prince 
William SL Established 117» Writ» for 
family price Hat.

Department, of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 7, 1913.

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint Jolm, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting:

- WHEREAS the Administrators, to 
whom !.ietter?i of Administration Ancil 
larv of the Estate of William T. Pipes, 
of the Town of Amherst, in the Conn-

ENGINEERING. NOTICE.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. PROBATE COURT

Tenders will be received up to the i City and county of Saint John" 
d?ra&° I TO the Pher,, « tb, Ctty and t ounty
Chimney Cleaner Company. Ltd., for! Samt Jjî^nïïL,
the book debts uncollected and oer- aui^ Count,

ty of Cumberland and Province of ! tain patent rights owned by the said Greeting:
Nova Scotia, which was within the! company. The same can be tendered Whereas. The Royal Trust Company 
Province of New Brunswick, were is- for en bloc or separately. Terms cash, the Executor and Trustee of tbe estate 
sued, have filed In this Court an ao- highest or any tender not net'es- of William l). Forster, late of the City
count of their Administration of the sarily accepted. For list, of property of Saint John, in the City and County 
said deceased's estate in said Province to be sold and for further particulars of Saint John, deceased, has filed 1n

this court an account of its adminis
tration of the said deceased's estât,», 
and Has prayed that the same may be 
parsed and allowed in due form Of law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in his said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court. Room in the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John 
on Monday the twentieth

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 9.—British ship 
Evylin. 2.300 
ashore at. St. 
ing during a snow storm. They suc
ceeded in getting the ship off and, 
made an attempt to get to I^ousburfr 
for assistance, arriving at the en
trance to Louisburg harbor, when the 
ship sank this morning. Crew of 33 all

City Island. Jan. 7.—Schr" Lady
smith, New York for Lunenburg, N. 
S.. before reported sailed yesterday, 
returned 

Schr M

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
Making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street SL John, N. B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

GEO. a WARING, Manager
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bras» Casting»

WEST ST. JOHN.

tons, salt laden, ran 
Esprite yesterday morn-

D. MONAHAN Phene West 16a
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
12 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. * 

Teleohone. Main 1

of New Brunswick, and have prayed 
that the same may be parsed and al
lowed in due form of Law.

YOU ARK THEREFORE REQUIR
ED to cite the heirs and next of kin of 
the deceased, and all of the creditor? 
and other per
said estate in said Province of New 
Brunswick, to appear before me at a
Court of Probate to be held in and matitr iq hereby GIVEN thit!r«r m; ver arva %
Pugsley Building, in (he City of Saint aml Testament of Henry A. ( alhoun. 
John, on Monday, the twentieth dav of ;,at<! 0( ,heJ!1 “*1 Ht 5™i2aJr', IV * 
January next, at. the hour of eleven bounty of Kings and Piovinve of New 
o’clock in the forenoon, then and there I Brunswick, have been granted to the 
to attend the passing and allowing of undersigned Executors. All person»

indebted to the said Estate are re
quested to make payment immediate
ly, and all persons having claims 
against ihe estate are requested to 
file the same duly proved by affidavit 
with the undersigned Solicitor.

Da*ed this thirty-first day of Decern 
ber. A. D. 1912.

apply to the undersigned.
T. V. Williams, assign 

ton Avenue. St. John. N. B., a 
H. Harrison, Royal Bank buildi: 
John. X. B.. solicitor.

STRUCTURAL STEEL ee. 3 Orans- 
nd W. 
ng, St.on account, of adverse wind, 

lillville, Smith, from Porto 
Rico, ia ashore 14 miles east of Fort 
Morgan, and le well up on the beach 
and leaking.

Schr Doris M. Pickup, hence for

Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 
cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Celling», Shingles and Roofing.

11.
sons interested in his

GUNNS ESTATE NOTICE
ESTEY&CO., - No. 49 Dock StFor quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
. and Compound, Cooking 

Salad Dressing. Western _ PILES68
Dr. Chue'e Ointment will relier» you at once

The American Steam Laundry SiJt SrfâïînZn’il!; SV. ISiiÆ 
Company wish to announce to to
their many patrons that they will 
be able to continue to look after 
the work given them and that the 
laundry teams will call and deliver 
laundry as usual, despite the fact 

badly dem

on, and 
Beef only 

handlad. All government Inspected. 
Rhone, wire or moll your order.

NOTICE TO PATRONS
January next, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, then atYd there to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said ar 
count» as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Will Open Ferbraury 13th.
Fredericton. Jan. 9.—The session 

of the legislative Assembly will be 
formally opened in this city on 
Thursday, the 13th day of February. 
This morning the Provincial Govern
ment who opened their monthly meet
ing here last evening, decided that tiie 
date of the opening 
would be as stated and they feel that 
it will now be possible to-go through 
with the session of the legislature 
and have the House prorogue before 
Good Friday, which comes on March 
21st.

GUNNS LIMITED
"467 Md»» Phone Main 1674

the said accounts as prayed /or, and 
as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Pro
bate Court, this eighteenth 
day of December, A. D. 

912.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate Court 

(L.S.) this eighteenth day of De
cember. A. D., 1912.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.

(L.S.)
Watches, Clods and Jewelry FROZEN HERRING

of the session tFrozen Herring. Freeh Codfish, Had- 
Kippered Herring and

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

St. John, N. B.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock. dock, Bloaters. 

Finnan Haddlee. JOHN A. CALHOUN, 
EDMUND G. KAYE.

Executors.
(Sgd.) 11. O. MtiXERNEY.

Registrar of Probate.
W. HENRY HARRISON,

Procter.

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNKY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

POWELL & HARRISON, ' 
Proctors.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Ceberg SI that the Laundry 
aged by fire.

I. ROT CAMPBELL,
Solicitor.

42 Princess St., St. John, X. B.
was

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
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ÎHE 8TANDABD. FRIDAY. JANUARY 10, 19134 -
that a subsidy has been granted to a shipping mon
opoly which does not need It, and which will by the 
terms of this exemption be relieved from paying any 
of the expenses of the canal, 
message to Congress In 1911 said that the expenses 
of operating the canal should be borne by the shipping 
which uses IV

Ambassador Bryce submitted Great Britain’s formal 
protest early last month and It was promised prompt 
consideration, although Secretary Ifnox, through whom 
It was presented, stated that Its Importance meant that 
time would be necessary.

Mr. Taft and hls friends have only until March to 
deal with the question before it must be passed over to 
the new President and a new Senate to act upon, 
been asserted that the guiding hand In this matter was 
moved to secure free tolls for American coastwise traffic 
through the canal because It was the belief of those who 
support the measure that they could do as they • pleased 
as Britain would not declare war on the United States. 
If this be so It does not display a very high national 
standard, but In all their dealings with the Mother 
Country, where Canadian interests were concerned, the 
United States has done many small things for the pur
pose erf retarding the growth of Canada, which this 
country has accepted after mild protest.

Dealing with what might happen, a Washington 
authority says :

W|e Stmüatè 05 II SUT ETBE
EVENING
SLIPPERS

President Taft in a
LOCAL.

Another 81. John Man Makes Good.
There will be Interest here* tn the 

following from last Friday’s Ottawa 
Journal: "Charles M. Armstrong, eon 
of B. J. Armstrong. 136 First avenue, 
who, for the last year has been on the 
staff of the city ticket office of the 
C. P. R., will leave Ottawa on Janu
ary 16, for Montreal, where hls expert, 
ence and ability have been recognized 
by the management of the Allan Ship
ping Lines, by placing him In charge 
of the first class cabin ticket depart
ment of their buBlneas.'’ Mr.Armstrong 
Is a St. John boy and hls many friends 
here will congratulate him on hie suc
cess.
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THE LEGISLATURE. Police Court.
Two prisoners charged with drunk

enness were fined $8 or 20 days in 
Jail. George Allan, charged with steal- 
Ing an overcoat from Lemuel Colwell 
was allowed out on suspended sen
tence. Samuel Craig, charged with 
stealing a case of whiskey from Sand 
Point, was sentenced to two months 
In Jail with hard labor. Alfred E. Gibbs 
charged with shooting Leo Quinlan, 
was committed to stand trial at the 
next, sitting of the county court. Ed
ward Belanger, a Frenchman, arrest
ed several weeks ago for lying and 
lurking near Hon. J. D. Hazen's home 
on Hazen street, was brought In and 
further remanded. An effort will be 
made to have him deported.

The Provincial Legislature baa been called to meet 
for the transaction of business on February 13th. 
la earlier than last year, by about three weeks, when the 
opening was fixed for March 7th. An early session oi 
the Legislature is always appreciated by the members, as 
they get home to attend to business before the opening of 
navigation.

How long the session will last Is a problem that can
not be solved at the opening, as it depends very largely 
on the number of bills, public and private, brought before 
the House.
programme has leaked out, but It may be taken for grant
ed that It will not be barren of useful and needed legisla
tion.

This

"There Is a wide range of action open to Great 
Britain and the United States should they agree to 
arbitrate. The framing of the special agreement 
which must precede any appeal to an arbitral tribunal 
affords opportunity for precise delimitation of the 
question at Issue. The special agreement must also 
define and limit the powers of the arbitrators. This 
step Is generally regarded as the most vital part of 
the entire procedure short of the actual argumenta
tion.

41 WORLD”$2.00 to 5.00 Per Pair
No inkling of the Government's sessional Babbitt

MetalFrancis & VaughanSo many Important measures have been passed upon 
In the past four or five years that not much remains for 
considérât ion, but new ideas are being brought forward 
all the time and, no doubt, some of them will come up for 
consideration
that of 1912, when such vast projects as the Valley Rail
way, the Mlnto Railway, the development of the Albert 
ebales, came up for consideration, though It is possible 
that the Grand Falls Power proposition will be finally 
dealt with In such a way that operations will commence 
there at a comparatively early date.

The House will contain many new faces and old ones 
Not a single member of the Opposition

PROVINCIAL.
Enthusiastic Good Road» Meeting.

Fredericton, Jan. 9.—The York coun
ty councillors held an enthusiastic 
good roads meeting last evening. Most 
of the resolutions adopted by the St. 
John Good Roads Association were 
heartily endorsed. One of the coun
cillors said that he had it from good 
authority that the local government 
would spend two million dollars In 
construction of permanent roads. It 
was decided to form a good roads as
sociation for York.

19 King St."Great Britain reserves the right, according to 
the arbitration treaty, to refer the special agreement 
to the Government of any of her Dominions if it con
cerns the Interests of one or more of her colonies. 
In the canal dispute Canada unquestionably would 
have an opportunity to pass upon the agreement. 
In view of the bitterness shown In the Canadian Par
liament over the canal controversy, which strikes 
hard at the Interests of Canada, It is believed trouble 
may be expected from that quarter.’’

It will not, however, be a session like

Fer General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uee, or any place 
where a Good Metal ia required 

Prlee 2So. net per lb.
FMI8HT NIB ON 100 Li. LOTI TO 
TOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

W. know "WwN" Brand to be e Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

are paying a higher price

I be Efsl Qkili y it a Reasonable Frits

Diamond
Rings.

Do you know Diamonds ? 
Know how to select one 
that will be a good invest
ment ? Can you tell if the 
Diamond you buy is good 
value for the price you 
pay? Whether or not it 
is White, Brilliant, free 
from flaws, perfect in 
shape?

These are considerations 
that determine Diamond 
prices more than mere size. 
We show you how you 
can tell these thin 
you to select 
you will be proud of. 
Why not come in and in
vestigate?

will.be missing, 
which confronted Mr. Flemming from 1968 to 1913 will be
seen. Every one either perished in the general election 
or failed to get a nomination. The only representatives 
of the old Administration are men who sit in the House 
for the first time tbia year. The House will have two 
inure members than the last House, the increased repre-

ONTARIO SILVER MINES. GENERAL.
Man Shows No Improvement.

London, Jan. 9.—‘‘Man has shown no 
improvement either in dnteilect or 
morals, from the days of the earliest 
Egyptians and Syrians down to the 
keel-laying of the latest Dreadnought," 
according to a survey which Dr. Al
fred Russell Walla 
“Grand old man of 
ed on the eve of his 90th birthday yes
terday.

Few people in the Maritime Provinces have any idea 
of the value of the Ontario silver mines to the country 
generally, and particularly to the Province of Quebec. 
Up to the present date there is no sign of their depletion 
though there is less high grade ore raised now, as com 
pared with the total, than in the early days of the camp 
The yield Is on the Increase and from all that can be 
gathered will continue to Increase. The Monetary 
Times, in a recent, article on silver mining results in On 
ario, says: The quantity of silver produced In Ontario 

during 1911 was 31,507.880 fine ounces, for which the mill 
.vners received a to a1 of $15 953,895. This compares 

with an output for 1910 of 30,651,417 ounces, worth $15,- 
.81,322, be‘ng an increase in quantity of 856,463 ounces 
and in value of $472,573. The entire production was 
rom the mines of Cobalt, and its subsidiary camps. South 
orrain and Gowganda, with the exception of 89 ounces 

iccovered from .he bullion of gold mines, is the findings 
f Mr. T. W. Gibson, Deputy Minister of Mines, contained 

■.a the twenty-first annual report of Ontario's bureau of 
mines. From the time of their open ng in 1904, the Co- 
alt mines have had a total output of almost 126 millions 

of ounces, worth over 64 millions of dollars. The num- 
er of producing mines was 34. counting as one mine all 
he properties owned by the ssune company or firm. The 

total production was thus distributed between Cobalt and 
he smaller camps:

T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd.
Bentation coming, one from the city of Moncton, and the 
ether from the comity of Gloucester.

It is not likely that the debate on the address will be 
prolonged this year This makes it necessary for private 
legislation to be introduced early In the session. It has 
been the custom to extend the time for introducing pri
vate bills till a few days from the end of the session 
This practice, it is said, will be discontinued this year, 
and bills held beyond the time limit established at the 
beginning of the session stand a very good chance of be 
ing shut out altogether. If this rule is adhered to the 
length of the session will be considerably cut down.

ST. JOHN, n. s.

ce, known as the 
Science.” complet-

A Terrible Accident.
Hamilton, Jan. 9.—Hugh Kelly, Q.T. 

R. car inspector, who had both hands 
cut off and was otherwise terribly In
jured In an accident, was fully con
scious after being taken to the hospi
tal, and his first thought was for hls 
family. He had not made 
he summoned a lawyer to 
up. He signed the will by holding the 
pen In his mouth.

a will, so 
dr

THE PANAMA QUESTION. tunes — help 
a Diamond

aw one
President Taft's idea of submitting the Panama Cana’ 

tolls question to arbitration, when first presentèd, me. 
with general approval. Now that the President of the 
United States has fully outlined his plan to arbitrate the 
question there has been a complete reversal of opinion 
regarding Mr. Taft's action, which Is now denounced as 
strongly as it was praised when originally made. It is 
not the President's view that the right of the United 
States to grant American coastwise vessels the free use 
of the canal should be submitted to the Hague Tribunal, 
but that the Board of Arbitration should consist of an 
equal number of representatives of the United States and 
Great Britain. It would be a most remarkable thing 
Indeed if such a board would ever reach a decision, anc 
Mr. Taft, with his legal knowledge, must have been aware 
of this when he proposed such a jug-handled arrangement 
for no decision in such a case as the Panama Canal tolls 
question is as good as a victory for the United States.

On the other hand, it is assessed by Mr. Taft, that the 
United States would not get justice in a court composed 
largely of Europeans, as every nation of Europe has an 
Interest In the question, which would warp their judgment 
and the decision of the arbitrators would then be against 
th# United States.

The fact is that the United States Is in a most awk
ward position, and there is a strong feeling in all sections 
that the only course open is the repeal of the obnoxious 
clausa of the law, and that the repeal should be passed 
without further delay. This is the sentiment which per
vades outside the Senate and to some extent within. 
Arbitration has few friends In the Senate and many ene
mies. The latest new* on the difficulties attending Mr. 
Taft's policy of even a jug-handled arbitration, when it 
gets to the Senate, if it ever does, are set forth in a des
patch from Washington to the New York Herald. The 
despatch says:

Nero’s Villa Found.
Rome, Jan. 9—At Ahzio. a fishing 

town and bathing resort thirty miles 
from Rome, In a clear, calm sea, after 
the recent storms, men discovered ex
tensive remains of Nero’s villa sub
merged 200 yards from shore. They 
saw a lot of broken columns or statu- 

me of which they recovered, 
:oUossal female head.

BALAT A BELTINGL L Sharpe & Son, The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
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21 King Sired, St. John, N. it
Cobalt proper 
South Lorrain 
Gowganda .. . A Remarkable Operation.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 9.—Five square
- VFADQ ni n iun -rue 1 feet of skln from dogs ,B belng *raftedA f* years old and THE ,y Dr s A Van Hoefen, Jr., on Ralph/I LAST YEAR THE BEST OF. Kerls’ seven-year-old son of Mr. and 

The shipments from Cobalt for the year comprised THE 45. Mrs. Frederick Kerls, in Baden. Tht
17,278 tons of ore. 9,393 tons of concentrates and 3,141.976 .__ . 4 I lad was burned playing Indian five
iiinrM nf hniiinn ^n,n.rfllr «m, «-is- «« R9TA The 861136 *nterPHse, earnestness, weeks ago, and one-fourth of the graft-unces of bullion, compared with -«.48o tons of ore, 6,8.4 ablllty and devotion to students’ inter ng has been completed. At least 12
tons of concentrates, and 980,633 ounces of bullion In 1910 ests which have given this college Its ogs will be sacrificed In an effort to
The tonnage shipments, however, have ceased to be an in present standing, wifi be continued, ave the life of the child, 
dex to the activity of production of the mines, since con and every effort made to be worthy

of the generous patronage enjoyed.
Next term will begin Thursday,

January 2nd.
Send for catalogue.

Total 31,507,791

Woodson, Boston; H C Huber, Mont
real. G D Archibald, Toronto; W Q 
Lindsay, Halifax; F A McCully, E A 
Riell

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
lly, Moncton: E F Lesrer, Boston; 
F Humphrey, Moncton: U G Me- 

Melllter, Vancouver; J D Macdonald, 
Saskatoon; E W Reed Lewis, Coeh- 

Out; E O Todd, Montreal: O

Dufferin.

F F Nickerson and wife, Moncton. 
Hans Larsen and wife, London; T B 
Calhoune, Calhoune Mills; F S King 
Newcastle; Albion R Foster, Hart- 
land; A J Wateretreet, J A Sarvls, 
Montreal; W J Fleming and wife. 
Woodstock :W T Anderson, Morell; Mr 
and Mrs W P Titus. Weston: Ed Ho
gan, Chat Cronin, Salais; W H Berry, 
Miss Edgar, St Stephen; A L O Phil
lips, W H Wilkinson. Q E Merryfield, 
Toronto; A H Walker. Saskatoon; 
Miss Juliette Grancols, Montreal; Joe 
Page, Montreal; Mas D Brown. Miss 
Fraser. St Martins; W 
gor; Canon Cowle, John McLean, Fred- 
erloton; Geo A Melouey, North Syd
ney; I F Avard, P LeBlanc, Moncton; 
R S Garland, Blacks Harbor.

Victoria.

Wcentration of low grade ores and the adoption of refining 
processes on the spot have become manced features In 
camp practice. The result of these Is to lessen the gross 
weight of the material requiring to be shipped away.

The concentrating plants at the end of 1911 had a 
total capacity of about 1,730 tons of ore per day. During 
the year the quantity of ore subjected to concentration 
was 387,782 tons, which produced 9.443 tons of concen
trates. Shipments amounted to 9,393 tons. The bulk of 
the ore was treated In the works of the mines from which 
it was raised, but a considerable tonnage was manipulat
ed at the custom plants of the Northern Concentrators, 
Nova Scotia and Nlplssing Reduction Companies. Divid
ing the quantity of silver recovered by the number of tons 
of ore put through the concentrators would give 21.6 
ounces of sliver recovered per ton of ore. 
sumption that the average recovery was about 85 per 
cent.. It would seem that the average contents of the ore. 
as It was sent to the mills, waa about 25.4 ounces per ton.

FUNERALS.
tone.
w Thomson and wife and two child
ren, W H Angus and wife, Toronto; 
E Gamapo and wife, Swift Current; 
Mrs M A Goodman, Lethbridge. J W 
Gresham, Frank, Alberta; E P Cook, 
Thoe Robb. Montreal: H N Hill. F 
Tuer, Toronto; A O Boswell, O A 
Sharp, London; T R MacKehzle. 
Montreal; W M Johnstone, Montreal: 
W E DMorset, A W Breretor, Red- 
vers, Sask; W B Colwek, Niagara 
Falls; Mr and Mrs Evans, Calgary. 

Park.

Rev. Dr. T. W. Street.
S KFRR ■ Tb® body of Rev. T. W. Street was 

laid at rest yesterday afternoon In 
‘•tiesfe/ prinr nal Cedar Hill after having

rruicipe throughout the day In the chancel of 
St. Jude’s church. In West St. John, 
where watch was kept from a little 
after 8 o’clock by his brother clergy
men by whom he wa9 held In so 
great respect and hsteem. At eight 
o’clock yesterday morning the body 
was removed to the church from hls 
late residence at 231 St. George street. 
There followed the celebration of holy 
communion, with the rector, Rev. G. 
F. Rcovil, as the celebrant, assisted 
by Rev. W. P. Dunham, rector of the 
Church of the 'Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville.

After this service the body was con
veyed to the chancel of the church 
where numerous floral tributes were 
arranged about the casket, and there 
the clergymen kept watch throughout 
the day until 2.30 o'clock, when the 
funeral service» were begun, 
members of the Anglican ministry 
from different parts of the diocese 
were in attendance. Owing to hls hav 
Ing been 111 His Lordahlp Bishop Rich
ardson was unable to attend, much to 
hls regret, but lie was repreeented by 
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond.

Rev. Mr. Soovil conducted the ser
vice» in the church and at the grave. 

! Canon Neales of Sussex, pronounced 
the worth of the late

lain in state

Yurray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

R Finn. Ban-

BEAVER BOARD M Galman. Boston. Mass.; M w 
Gorken, Montreal; F V IJexter, Hali
fax; D VV Marquen, Il P Banks, Ber
wick; 11 M Ross, Jas Steele, Halifax; 
W J Dean, Musquash: J Calaghan, 
New Hampshire; David Ferguson, 
Fredericton; Charles Forbes. Camp- 
bellton, N 6; J E Blgney, Truro; D

"It would be much easier for the opponents 
of the ‘free tolls’ clause to get a majority 
vote in the House and Senate to repeal the clause, 
to Induce the Senate to agree to arbitration either 
now or in the future.

"Representative Thetue W. Sims, of Tennessee, 
a prominent Democratic member of the House Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, said to a 
Herald reporter after hearing of the President's sug
gestion :

On the as- A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
. hlch takes the place of lath and 

plaster—made In panels, aay else up to 
\ feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

7. Gammeau, Mr and Mrs F Russell,
Quebec; H 'W Wood, Welsford; W C 
Cosman, St Andrews; A C Hewitt,
Toronto; Mrs Dumbock, Fredericton;
H H Smith, Hamilton, Ont; .1 lJD l’eters. Metluotlc: R Kelly, Am- 
Chisholm, Mr and Mrs Gauletts, Hall Itérât; John B Dixon. Scotland; J Mr 
tax; H B Sawyer, Battle, Mon; Leo». st Stephen; W P Eaton, Hall- 
J E McCohtnck, City; E A Smith, fnx: Jattes A Tippets, Parrsboro, N 
Hopewell Cape; J D Mitchell, Fred- si Laurence Lohnes .Joseph Lohnes, 
ericton; J L McComb and wile. Seat- Dawson Lohnes. Lunenburg, N. 8: 
tie; C O Gatcomb, Fredericton: H 8 •* J°hn»°n and wife. Miss McKen- 
Jamleson, Vancouver; W 8 Hopkins, Winnipeg: James Daye. F 0
Moosa Jaw; A R Uorltam, Gorham's,T»y|or- Calgary; (I o Harris and wife. 
Bluff; J Brown, Moncton; F B Diet Boston; J J Lawson, Fred XV 1-aw- 
son, Halifax; D Fraser, Regina, r™ce' New York; H J

Toronto; R T Young and wife, Nelson 
B C; K L Simpson, Montreal; James 
Browne and wife, Calgary.

Art Glass and MirrorsA Weteern View.
(Edmonton Journal.)

Mr. Foster in hls speech on the naval debate declared 
that the Government had confidential information from 
the Admiralty which placed the international situation In 
a much more aerious light than the published memoran
dum did. For this statement he ia being denounced aa 
a bogey man. Surely it la not hard to believe that what 
he says la quite true. The Britieh authorities were not 
likely In the report which they prepared for publication 
to admit the full extent of their fears. They trust the 
Canadian people to use a little common sense In sizing up 
that document and to do a little judicious reading between 
the lines. These are not matters that on a state report 
can be discussed with absolute candor.

“ ‘The thing to do Is to repeal the provision of 
the Panama Act which grants free use of the canal 
to American coastwise ships. It never should have 
been passed. It was a mistake that should be 
speedily rectified. Its repeal would save the United 
States a lot of trouble.' *

"Mr. Sims Introduced a bill for the repeal of the 
c lause at the close of the last session of Congress. 
He expects that Representative William C. Adamson, 
of Georgia, chairman of the Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee, will return to Washington 

\ soon and call a meeting of hls committee to consider 
the bill. Mr. Adamson is In favor of repealing the 
clause, and 10 are a majority of the members of the 
committee unless some of them have changed their 
minds since last summer.

"Representalve Swagar Sherley, of Kentucky, 
chairman of the House Subcommittee on Fortifica
tions, who has made tripe to the Isthmus and la deep
ly Interested in canal matters, said:

“ ‘Aside from the Hay-Pauncefote treaty stipula
tions I believe the United States should never have 
granted free use of the canal to American ships. It 
1» In the nature of a subsidy. Let us repeal this 
mistaken provision. That Is the only sensible way 
out of the difficulty.’

"The difficulty of getting the Senate to agree to 
arbitration may be seen from a poll taken by the 
Herald on December 13, which showed only thirteen 

avowedly tor arbitration, while thirty were 
It and eighteen non-committal.

“The sentiment In favor of the repeal has been 
since the Panama BUI was passed. This 

due first to the British protest and, second, to 
the belief of many member» of the House and Senate

And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS OF GLASS
Camerou,

Royal.
C S Hickman, Dorchester; A W 

Bennett, F B Black. Sackville; J K 
Withers, Glasgow, Scot; F E Johns, 
Montreal; P A Aubin, Ottawa; O B 
North, New Haven; S T BllUngs, Bos
ton; G D Osgood, Sussex; J E Duf- 
fee, New York; R L Williams, E F

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enter» !o. 
a course In Shorthand or Book 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent oi the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

an eulogy on 
clergyman, speaking of hls associations 
with him for many long years, and 
dwelling at length upon hls admirable 
character, hls worth as a man and as 
a minister, and also touching upon hit 
career in the church and the esteem 
with which he w*= held by the clergy
men and hie parishioners In general 
At the close Rev. Dr. Raymond In a 
brief address, spoke on behalf of the 
bishop, making feeUng and thoughtful 
reference to Rev. Mr. Street.

The body was then taken to Cedar 
H1U where Interment took place, six 
of the clergymen acting as pallbear
ers. In the cortege were a great 
number of friends showing their es 
teem for him. All walks of life were 
repreeented. Hls two daughters. Mrs. 
Ethel Howes and Mrs. Carrie Howes, 
of Brocton, Me*., were In the oity 
for the funeral servie*.

Bank Clerk Transferred.
Mr. Bruce, accountant of the Bank 

of Montreal In Amherst, has been 
transferred to a similar position In the 
bank’s agency In this city.

I

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMEROIAU 
INSTITUTE,

•8 Union Street. ’Phone»: Office 
858; Res., 2281.

/ The A. R. Williams Machinery GlWhere Can.de Leads.
(Montreal duetto.)

According to the Railway Aie Qaaette, of the 6,441 
mllee of new railway built In North America In 1»12, the 
United State, share wax 1,89" miles, that of Canada 3.333 
miles and that of Mexico S12 mile». Canada's rate of 
progreat, population and svnilnble area considered, la 
greatly In exceae of that of her neighbors. Evidently 
the railway builder In the north ha» n hlg share of the 
eld filth In the country that heepa the locomotive at the 
end of track s little ahead of the 
bualnew ter tt.

Of St. John, N. B., Ltd. 
13 Iro 15 DOCK STREET, - - ST.JOHN

HEADQUARTER! FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCE!.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE * McCULLOOH CO, LTD, Qatt, Ont 
BOILERS. ENGINES. SATES ANT) VAULT DOORS.

who are to make
Mr». Jane Brennan, i 

The funeral of Mrs. Jan# Brenner 
took place yesterday afternoon .ai 
1.30 o'clock from the residence of he; 
•later ln-Iaw, Mrs George McDermott 
Sydney street. Burial service! were 
conducted by Rev. R. A, Armstrong, 
after which Interment took place ii 
the Church of England burying 
ground.

A Reload fer Oliver.
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)

Hob. Drank OHver could keep Ms «eat when hia fel
low-members of the House sang the National Anthem. 
We doubt 11 ha will do SO when hie conetituente have So
bbed their voting la the next Dominion elections.
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Office and Pocket Diaries
ALL SIZES

English and Canadian.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
S4 Prince William Street

\

HEADQUARTERS TOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

Samples reedy for yqor Inspection.

Fer 1014
This splendid assortment In

clude. reproductions of many <h- 
ntoue paintings, In colors, attrac
tively mounted. Make a selection 
early, while the line la treeb. We 
will cell it you •phone un or Frite.
c. m. rie-vwc lino.

Engraver end Printer, -
86 1

Current Comment
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FiOSS ^™s "™sFREDERICTON 
EXPECTS BIC OPEN SEASCNBIC PROFITS 

FROM FOXES
LAST YEAR 

WAS HEAVY
AFTER RATHER There was a large gathering of 

companions and court members in 
Oronge Hall, SI monde street, last ev
ening, to witness the installation of 
the officers of Court Loyalist I. O. For
esters. During the evening a number 
of applications for membership were 
received. The ceremony of installa
tion was conducted by Past High 
Chief Ranger D. G. Lingley, M. E. 
Grass. High Vice-Chief Ranger, amt 
E. J. Todd. D. S. d R., while O. A 
Crawford acted as High Conductor.

The following were the officers In
stalled :

J. Evans Clarkson, V. C. R.; J. Hun
ter. V. (’. R.; W. A. Erb. R. S ; W. 
XV. Hawker, F. S.; M. J. Honey, 
treas.: J. Hunter, orator; H. Crab be, 
S. \V. ; L. T. Wet more. J. W.; T. C. 
Hastings. S. B.; Z. O. Wilson, J. B. ; 
A. G. Perry, P. C. R.; 8. A. Thorne.

“Paid in fuT Enjoyed by Large 
Audience, in Opera House, 
Last Evening—Exacting Play 
Carefully Handled.

tie
Year of 1912 Good One for 

Provincial Capital — 1913 
Expected to be Even Bet-

Provincial Fox Farming Com
pany Already has 100 Foxes 
on its Renforth Ranch and 
will Buy More.

New Brunswick Ran About the 
Average but Maritime Prov
inces, as Whole, Showed 
Unusually Large figure.

B g Donaldson Linar was Con
siderably Iced up when She 
Reached Port Yesterday— 
Her Passenger list

The Nellie Gill Players opened their 
engagement at the Opera. House last 
evening In “Paid In Full,” their Inter
pretation of this modern drama meet
ing with the approval of the large aud
ience present. The play, while not al
together familiar to the theatre-goers 
of this city, has been produced here 
before and it was the concensus of 
opinion that the performance of last 
evening compared well with any pre
vious attempt.

Paid in Full is full of delicate sit
uations. arising out of the dishonesty 
of an employe of a great firm and 
these situations, If not handled clev
erly, might become indelicate. It Is 
safe to say, however, that with a com.

of the calibre of the Nellie Gill 
Players, the drama stands forth a 
clever production, and while the plot 
deals with the efforts of a coward to 
extricate himself from a sordid posi
tion of his own 
handled In such,
nobler characters predominate with 
the result that the audience enjoys the 
Play.

The leading lady. Miss Nellie Gill, 
in the character of Emma Brooks, 
handled her difficult role In a man
ner that evoked the entire admira- ; 
tlon of the audience. She was support-1 
ed by a strong cast, B. 8. Decks, as 
Capt. Williams, giving an able Inter
pretation of his part while, Albert ■
Hanna, as Joe Brooks, the defaulting «omnlste NarwOUl Breakdown lefthusband, performed In a creditable VOmpiro Henroue orwwiwwn r . ai i ^ *
manner. W. W. Henry as Jlmmsie Mr* Bl&Ok All Invalid—Cured 1 .Uvv liêÇS LXlffl mâldO UfSPClS
Smith, was the one care-free charac- : *. Chase’» Mania Food,ter of the cast, and went through Ms I 1ineee® """
part with an ease that speaks weS | 
for the strengh of the company.

to say that the patrons of 
House will during the next

1er.

The Bread that- 
Beats the Best ?

Local fire underwriters eay that Fredericton, Jan. 8.—The past year Although in its infancy the fox 
while the fire losses In New Brunswick a&w marked development in Freder- farming Industry is grow ing in lm- 
durlng 1912 were about the average, teton, New Brunswick’s thriving cap- portance every day, and promises to 
the losses In the Maritime Provinces ual. add a no Instgnflcant item to the
aa a whole were unusually large. Construction was commenced and wealth cf the Maritime Provinces. In
Several hi* fires in Nova Scotia ran vigorously pushed during the year on Prince Edward Island the fox farmers 
up the total. Halifax was a big suf- the St. John Valley and the Frederic- have made fortunes in a short time, 
ferer, the Woodslde Sugar Refinery ton and Grand I,ake Railways. De- and companies which have started 
fire alone meaning a loss of well up gpite unfavorable weather conditions ranches on a fairly extensive scale 
to three quarters of a million. While reports received by the engineers in bave been making large profits. The 
there is no way of telling the exact charge of construction are very en- Provincial *'ox%£f,rml.ng **>71.pa”y*. of 
amount of the destruction by fire In couraging, and no further delays are which Charles Miller is president, has 
the Maritime Provinces, some of the anticipated. An expenditure of about, about 100 foxes on its ranch at Ren-
Insurance men estimate that the $12,000,000 Is entailed In the construe- forth, and the
loss will run well over $2,000.000. tlon of the Valley line, which will j prospects so that It plans on n-
In Berlin, which h«i over twice the lerve to open up a magnificent agri- creating the number of foxes on It» 
population of all the Maritime Prov- cultural district. About 18,000,000 I» farm- . .
luces, the average annual Are los. la being spent In the building of the Quite ^uumbcr of compan os ha^ 
only 1160,000. Fredericton and Grand Lake Railway, recently >»en organ Iced to start t ox

In New Brunswick there were no which is being constructed wth the .J attracting considerable at-
very large lires, but the number of primary object of developing the coal and Quebec,
small fires was very large. areas at Grand Lake and affording -Everything indicates that fox ranch-

The Canadian government published Fredericton cheaper power ing will bciome an Important Industry
figures showing the waste by Are In early spring will see the commence- and lhe Vompanles which get In on 
the Dominion as a whole, baaed on ment of the construction of the the nd floor are Aguring on mak 
return» made by the insurance com- branch of the Grand Trunk Racine profits of 200 per cent, or more a 
panles, but the loss In each province Railway from Napudogan to Freder- r „ gal(1 0 M BarkPr, one of the 
Is not computed. icton, and also a branch of the Fred- local’ men who organized the Pro-

Canada as a rule Is ahead of the erteton and Grand Lake Railway from vlnclal Fox Company. “So far as I 
United States in the matter of fire Lower St. Mary’s to Marysville, pan flnd out none Qf the mqn who have 
waste, and the United States is far Fredericton is now served by the gf)ne {n for fox raising, have lost 
ahead of European countries. For Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial money an(j there are not a few peo- 
some year» past over $20,000,000 Railways, and on the completion of ple jn prmce Edward Island who have 
worth of property have gone up In her present development will have ma(je fortunes out of the business. Of 
smoke in Canada each year. large systems and will be In a position course at the

"The total fire cost in Canada and to handle the Increasing freight and tically all the foxes In captivity are 
the United States," said an under- passenger traffic. being sold for breeding purposes, con-
writer, “Is usually more than eight During the year two big larrigan citions are exceptional, but even when 
times the loss In European countries, factories and tanneries were erected the Industry gets down to a commer. 
The per capita losses of the six lead- here. The factory of the Palmer-Mc- dal basis, the profits will be large, 
tag European nations Is about 33 Lellan Shoepack Co. is already in ac- The demand for furs is increasing ra-p- 
cents. In Canada the per capita loss live operation, and that of the John idly ; many of the wild fur-bearing am- 
has been in the last few years $3.00 Palmer Co., Ltd., will shortly be run- mais are being exterminated, 
or more. The average cost of main- nlng to full capacity. prices of all */a *feblu_
tataing fire departments In European Fraser, Ltd., have acquired the vaneing. Dastyear the.price .of blue 
cities is 20 cents per capita, «ml lu Scott lumber mills and lands, as well fox Pelt*^dealers will 
American cities of corresponding size!as those of the Oromocto Lumber Co. In the J* largely on the
MmeVaV lT‘' £ ÏTStaV “Î ^T'ttoatT^rtl'otnJK: «"2ft"

tbe Are depanmeut cost about ,1,0. turn SltVSV'SSÏÏtïï

llrT8hee8t^ad,arco?ps Co. Ltd., are ÆX f-s tor

completing the installation of r at prices. A pair of
new machinery and other improve b,ack foxes Is now worth «20,000. 
ments at their local mills at a cost on --j-he foxes breed rapidly, and are 
over $100,000. About 100 additional ; almost aB easy to keep as dogs. Of 
hands will be employed. I course though thev need privacy dur-

The Partington Pulp A Paper Co.. ,ng the matlng and breeding season. 
Ltd., recently acquired the Gibson Tliey gpt uee<j to the keepers, and 
lumber lands, and plan the erection, don’t mind them at all. But at the 
here during the year of an immense 
pulp and paper plant.

The Provincial Government has de
cided to call for tenders for an ad
dition

The Donaldson liner Batumi», Capt. 
David Taylor arrived from Glasgow 
yesterday afternoon and docked at 
Sand Point about four o’clock. The 
Saturn la brought over a good cargo 
of general merchandise while the -pas
senger list was made up of 40 cabin 
and 38 steerage.

The voyage across the weeterfi 
ocean was marked by the usual rough 
weather, which has prevailed during 
the past two weeks, and when the 
ship steamed up the harbor she pres
ented an attractive picture. coa'J^ 
from waterline to the upper deck with 
» thin layer of Ice.

The cabin passengers were as fol
lows:

Miss Elizabeth Blssett, Mrs. Brace- 
well. Miss Lucy Bracewell, Thomas 
P. Brown. Miss Bessie Burns, Henry 
J. Cow le. John B. Dixon, Arthur Fran
cis. Mrs. Francis. Miss Elizabeth 8. 
Francis, Mias Violet Francis, John 
Fullerton, M. Grieve, James F. Hume 
Mis» Jenny Kennedy, Mte. KdlmflJ 
Miss Victoria Kulma, V. S. Lyttle, 
Dougal M'Callum, John Mackinlay, 
Miss A. Michle, John Minty, E. A. 
Mouneey, James Napier, Albred Robb, 
George N. Sim, Mr». Sleaeor, Mrs. 

t Smith. Mrs. Smylie, Mgfcter Thomas 
Smylie, A. Marshall thwart, Miss 
Mary Thomson. George Underhill, 
William Yeudall, Mrs. Yeudall, Miss 
Jessie R. Yeudall, Mias Je&nnie M. 
Yeudall, Master Thomas P. Yeudall, 
Master George Yeudall, Miss Marion 
P. Yeudall.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
All the Time—Ever 
Try It? Just Get 
a Loaf and see.

C. D. It 
Physician.

After the ceremony interesting ad
dresses were delivered by the instal
ling officers In which kind re/terences 
to the memory of the late High Sec
retary Judge Emmerson were made. 
Several
interesting addresses. A motion was 
passed extending the sympathy of all 
present to the bereaved* family of the 
late high secretary, 
were served and the evening proved 
a most pleasant one.

R.; C. M. Pratt, Court

pany
of the companions alsQ made

creation, yet. it Is 
a manner that the Refreshments

Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERSUnable to Work
for 14 MontllS c#rBtr Walerio° alMl Union Streets.

KICKMAM & CURRIE

I I | IN STOCK:

CHRISTMAS STOCK
present time when prac-

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

It Is safe 
the Opera 
two weeks enjoy a series oT excellent 
productions and should 
predation by attending. Paid in Full 
will be the bill for the remainder of 
the week.

show their ap-Chlefs Case Comes Up Today.
The police injunction cate will come 

before Judge McLeod at li o'clock- 
this morning. Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
will appear for Chief Clark, and the 
recorder will appear for th£ city com
missioners.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSF

1 &upon the final term of her senior year 
at the U. N. B.

Mrs. Annie R. McKnlght has recelv. 
ed word of the serious illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Willlston, of Farn- 
ham, Que.

Dr. Lennon, of Boston, Mass., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walsli.

(The Wesleyan.)
their golden wedding at the home of 
their daughter in Somerville,
They were married by the late Rev. 
Richard Smith, Dec. 18th, 1862. while 
stationed at Berwick.

(New Glasgow News, Jan. 7.)
J. H. Scribner, St. John, was in the 

city today.

We are now landing, ex cars, at St, 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

run I DID STOMP 
PIPE'S Dirai

"In Europe the fire losses were not 
always so light. But big fires gene
rations ago stirred up the public au
thorities, forced the insurance com
panies to adopt more stringent regu
lations and generally impressed the 
people with the value of preventive 
measures and careful habits. Most 
of the fires In this country are ob
viously due to carlessneas, and there 
should be a public inquest Into the 
causes of fire, with the Idea of bring
ing home to the people the necessity 
of greater care.”

¥79Time ill In five Minutes You 
Will Wonder What Became 
of lhe Gas, Sourness and 
Indigestion.

A. C. SMITH & CO.Mr. Henry Black.
t a helpless mass of flesh and i
he human body Is, once the 
become exhausted. Extreme 

weakness comes over you, and you 
(St. Andrews Beacon.) »«’« the Umb*' Tbe neIt

Principal-Morrow, who with his wife , you will be fortunate If. like Mr. 
spent the new year in St. John, was Black> you get the building-up process
obliged to return to the city on Sat- jn action before it is forever too late,
urday, in consequence of the death of By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase’s
his little nephew. Nerve Food carries new vigor and

(Fredericton Conner, N“l 0f ^ ^ M

,helQ„een0H0r,tir "ood ls * ^ 11 .8.”i "S Landinç for Self-feeders
Morley Scott, son of S. D. Scott, of from the uae Qf Dr Chases Nerve n

Vancouver, formerly of St. John, was y00& constrain me to write this let- AI?C Chestnut tor Ranges and
of the High School Cadets of Van ter in order that others who suffer | p c r

couver who made a trip to Australia from nervous exhaustion and weak- - F-gg Ior 1 urnaces.
a.?,dertW.bZsean'caendo, jïïft ! Cash with order. Prompt deïv«y

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
amlly, these were sad da 
fter I had used six boxes of 

had

Wha
nerves UNION STREET.present time even the members of the 

company are not allowed about the 
ranch as the sight of straneers sets 
tho foxe* trembMng with fright.

“In New Brunswick, Maine and

West SL John, N. B.
to the Provincial Normal 

School Building here. The approxl- many parts of Quebec, foxes can be 
mate cost Is $35.000. raised as successfully as In Prince

The Royal Bank of Canada are Edward Island, for the climatic and 
making improvements to their local other conditions are very similar, 
branch to the extent of $20,000, which 
will make the building one of the 
most commodious banks In the east
ern provinces.

The Bank of Commerce opened a 
branch here in November and are
steadily increasing their business. Father Savage returned yesterday

The Dominion Government is con- from ft abort visit to Sussex, 
structlng a new concrete wharf cost- p H secord. of St. John, is stay
ing $24,000. ing at the American.

A new railway station for the Inter- Mayor Paturel, of Shediac, was in 
colonial Railway costing $30,000 was the city yesterday and registered at. 
completed during the year. the Mlnto.

The Anglican Cathedral, destroyed j. t. Bourque, M.P.P., of Richlbucto 
by fire during 1911, was rebuilt and was In Moncton yesterday, 
many Improvements were made. Miss Marearet Canty returned to

The Dominion Government estab- Memramcook 
llshed the Experimental Farm for studies at St 
New Brunswick at Fredericton and Frank McGlnty returned to St. Jos- 
plan an expenditure of $100,000. epli's college yesterday having spent

The Dominion Gçvernment is now the holidays at his home in this city, 
calling for tenders for a new post Messrs. Harold Murray, Russell Me- 
office building. Approximate cost, j Lean, and W. .1 Eddington, left on No. 
$200 000 8 express Wednesday morning Toy

The Minister of Militia and De- Fredericton where they will resume 
fence is considering the erection of theli* studies at the University of 
a new armory in Fredericton to cost New Brunswick 
$150,000.

During the year dredging was per
formed in the St. John River at Fred
ericton to the extent of $50,000.

About twenty-f#e handsome resi
dencies were erected during the year 
and three new streets were opened

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
OFFICERS INSTALLED

Soar, gassy, upset stomach. Indi
gestion, heartburn, dyapepala; when 
the food you eat fermenta Into gasef 
and stubborn lumps ; your bend aches 
and you feel sick and miserable, that • 
when you realise tbe magic In Pape'i 
Dlapepiln. It makes such misery 
ranlsh in dva mlnutea. At a meeting of the Knights of Col-

If your stomach Is In a continuous umbas laat nighl tlle following of- 
revolt—if you can’t get It reguiatea, fl^rg w6re Installed by Past State 
please, for y our sake, try Dlapepem. Deputy w. J. Mahoney and staff:
It’s so needless to have a bad «torn- Grand Knight: Richard O’Brien,
ach—make your next meal a favorite Deputy Grand Knight: R. L. Murphy
food meal, then take a little Dlapepsin. chancellor: Dr. R. F Quigley.
There will not be any distress eat Recorder: F. J. Corr.
without fear. It'e because Papes Financial Secretary : Henry Regan. 
Dlapepsin "really does” regulate Treasurer: D. J. Doherty,
weak, out-ef order stomachs that gives Advocate: W. J. Mahoney.
It it’e millions of sales annually. | Warden: M. T. Morris.

Get a lar#» fifty cent case of Pape's inside Guard: O. W. E. Gale. 
Dlapepsin from any drug store. It Outside Guard: Edward Haney.
1» the quickest, surest stomach relief Trustees : J. E. Quinn, T. Collins,
and cure known. It acts almost like d. Me Dade.
magic—it is a scientific, harmless an# Chaplain: Rt. Rev. W. F. Chapman,
pleasant preparation which truly be v. G. 
louge in every home.

COAL AND WOOD

> i
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

(Moncton Times, Jan. 9.)

or overw 
hausted, 
fourteen mi 
of a family,

(Moncton Transcript.) but aft-
Rivhard B. Clark, who is attending Chase’s 

King s College Law School, at St. John, so great 
is spending a few days at his home

ys for me, ! 6'/i Charlotte StreetDr.
Improved

at I continued the tr
until I was completely restored ________ _

to health and strength. I now work 
twelve to fifteen hours & day, and keep 
In excellent health."

Chase's Nerve Food. 60 cents a 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bate»

Ited, Toronto.

e Food I 1 and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)eat-

IN STOCKyes’erday to resume her 
Joseph's college.

All the Best Grades ofMD I DREADFUL COUCH »> 
FOB OVER SIX MONTHS.

, Um STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

HP.&W.F. STARR. Ltd

Reported Purchase Not Confirmed.
A report was in circulation about 

the i it y yesterday htat tbe C. P. R. 
had bought the Vassle 
corner of King 
streets for the purpose of putting up 
a big office building, and that the 
Vassle Company would move to 
Union street. W. E. Foster, manager 
of the Vassle Company, when asked 
about the matt 
the report, but 
It. The C. P. R. had not bought the 
buflding. The Vassle Company plans 
on securing larger quarters, 
not decided where they will 
yet. Bupt. Downle o-V the C. P. R. said 
the company was not looking for new 
offices at present and had not bought 
the Vassle building.

SICKNESS
building at the 

and Canterbury
TNiighl It Would Turn Into
Consumption.

(Chatham XX’orld.)

L Mise Kethro spent Tuesday In Log- 
gievllle.

F. D. Swim. M.P.P., is in town to-

226 Union St.49 Smythe St.JT
:

NUT COALer. said lie had heard 
there was no truth In Trainsick.no»

Prevented—Stopped
Miss Jane JDouaette, Point a la Garde, 

3ue., writes:—“Just a few lines of praise 
t must write on account of your famous 
remedy,aDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I had been suffering from a dreadful 
■rough, for over six months, and tried 
iverything but in vain. I thought i* 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
friend happened to come .to my house, 
and was so frightened when he saw me h# 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I 
was taking, so I showed him some medi
cines I had, but he said for me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I 
bought a bottle and before it was finished 
1 was well, and did not cough a bit.

I will recommend your medicine to 
■ very suffering friend, for 1 know il will 
do good to them just the same as it did 
me.

Miss Theresa Barry went to Fred- 
Montlay.

Miss X'ioia Forrest returned to New 
Jersey on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Skidd fell on the ice on 
Monday spraining her arm.

Mrs. James Martin slipped and fell 
on the Ice, breaking her arm.

erictonup. I have just had placed with me for 
immediate sale. 100 tons NUT A
CHESTNDT WILKES-BARRE HARD
COAL. Cash orders solicited.

Over 2.000 additional men were em
ployed during the year on railroad 
construction and in factories in Fred
ericton and the immediate vicinity of 
the city.

The City Council of Fredericton is 
prepared to grant a free site, free 
water and exemption from taxation 
to bona fide industries. With the 
cheap power available, Fredericton 
anticipates continued expansion dur 
ing 1913.

but have 
move to M»RW

and New York Steamship Vomt*tu"s 
running south, and many Transatlantic 
Jm

4 s 5 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivern,

the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers ard 
such people as Bishop Taylor bin I to. 
lx>rd NortbclUT. and hosts of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
-people we all know-together with 
much valuable Information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
«•Hi be sent free upon receipt of your

(Chatham Gazette.) landing (X Sihccntr Fulh Fcbinson
Dudley Me Cosh, of Douglastown. 

late of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Fred
ericton, has been transferred to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Edmundston.

Miss Gertie Cassidy who spent the 
holidays in St. John has returned'

Miss Minnie MacDonald left yester
day for Jacquet River where she will 
be the gtu 
E. Doyle, f

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT
ORDER QUICK

Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8t. Phorvs 1116.

26 48 Briti .i SI.A. O. H. Installation.ft Will be sc
“NLotheiwlU’s1 In guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 6U cent box Is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. $1-00

Mts Esrasss rsr«r 'as
obtain it for you from his wholesaler.
irr; ï,ïir» '«he^tiVbSi

Montreal. Now York. Parts. Milan. 
Hamburg.

At a meeting of the A. O. H. In 
I their rooms last evening, the officers 

for the new term were Installed by 
County President Thomas Kickham 
as follows: President, Fred Barrett: 
X’lce-President, W. H. O'Neill ; Secre
tary, James Martin; Financial Secre- 

; tary, XV. 11. Coates; Treasurer, John 
R. McClaskey; Sergeant at Arms, 
Fred Keeley ; Sentinel. James Me- 

j Carthy.

ONE CAR

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN
est of her sister, Mrs. Jus. 
or the winter.

The Misses Letltla and Katherine 
May who were called home on ac
count oX the illness of their broth 
returned to Portland, Me., last wee 

Miss Iua McKnlght left this morn
ing for Fredericton where she enters

1 See that you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
f ou ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 25 and 50 cents. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburo Co., 
limited. Toronto. OnL

50c. a Hundreder,
ek.Parties In Scott Act Localities sup

plied for personal use. Write St. John 
agency, 20-24 Water street STEEN BROS., Celebration SL

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

'

Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL ONUS AND OMKMIOAL «O. 

er CANADA. UNITED. 1*1

an»

LTD.
reel

i Make Your Bread from Red Rose Flour

* poo I Everybody’s Doing It! I 000
I

j

f/VG
Houses and

ITED
SL John, N. B.
H C Huber, Mout

laid, Toronto; W Q 
F A McCully, E A 

E F I.e"er, Boston; 
Moncton; U Ci Mu
er; J D Macdonald, 
Reed Lewis, Coch- 
Todd, Montreal: G 
wife and two child- 
and wife, Toronto ; 

rlife, Swift Current; 
in. Lethbridge. J XV 
Alberta; E P Cook, 
trc-al; H N Hill, V 
. O Boswell, O A 

T R MacKetxzle. 
ohnatone, Montreal; 
L XV Breretor, Red- 
3 Colwek, Niagara 
'a Evans, Calgary, 
ark.
aton. Mass.; M w 
; F V Dexter, Hall- 
in, II P Banks, Ber- 
Jaa Steele, Halifax; 
qpiash : J Calaghan, 

David Ferguson, 
rlea Forbes. Camp- 
R Blgney, Truro; D 
tic; R Kelly, Am- 
ton. Scotland; J Mr- 

XV P Eaton, Hall- 
ppets, Parrsboro, *N 
nea .Joseph Lohnes, 

Lunenburg, N. 8; 
wife. Miss McKen- 

James Daye. F G 
> G Harris and wife, 
1-son, Fred XV Law- 

H J Cameron, 
mg and wife, Nelson 
)o, Montreal; James 
, Calgary.

c Transferred. 
Hintant of the Bank 
Amherst, has been 

Imllar position In the 
this city.

nery Co.
td.
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I
hop, Mill
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ST0
TI0N
3ood Babbitt 
•n If you

is, Ltd.

DR

/are, etc

rapidly

GE,
iwelers,

itrcct

y

of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charte only a Nominal Fee 25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our lmoroved suction plate.

Each dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "rÏh

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE

- ♦ rf

«f.

»

Sq
S3

9

¥
>

Ideal
Beverages:

cy
r>ro
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DAY'S SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES 
MONTREAL IN CANADIAN 

MARKET CENTRES

:0E300E30E=
The present affords Favorable Opportunity 

for Investment in

PORTO RICAN SECURITIES
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co , 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
lOf. Prince William Street. St. John. 
N. B.

We offer as Most Desirable Investments :

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS.
due January 1, 1937. Denomination $500. Interest 
payable January 1st and July 1st. PRICE 105

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU
LATIVE PREFERRED STOCK. $100 Par. in- 

payable January 10. April 10, July 10, 
r 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

Montreal. Jan. 9—OATS—Canadian 
Western No. 2. 42% to 42; C. W. No.
3. 40% to 41; extra No. 1, feed, 41% 
to 42; No. 2 local white. 40; No. 3 
local white 39; No. 4 local white 38.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts. $fi.40; seconds, $4.90; ,
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, ^ 
choice. $5.35; straight rollers, $4.95 \J> 
to $5.00; straight rollers, bags, $2.35 
to $2.40.

BRAN—$20; shorts. $22; middlings.
$27; mouillie, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.50 
to $14.50. .

POTATOES—75 to 85.

Morning Sales.
Cement, 50 27 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 21 <g> 92 1-2, 25 @ 

92 3 8, 2 Of 92 1-2.
Canada Cotton. 1 35.
Illinois Pfd.. r, «Ï 91.
C. P. R„ 100 e 265, 175 S' 265 1-4. 

100 @ 265 3-8, 100 (IT 265 1-8, 50 ©
265 3-4. 50 ft 266. 25 ®- 266 1-2, 25 0>
266 1-S, 5 @ 265 7-8,

Pulp, 76 @ 229.
Locomotive Pfd., 10 fît 93.
Spanish River Pfd., 35 @ 97 1-2. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,100 @ 100 
Bank of Montreal, 11 (ÿ 245.
C. P. R. Rights, 47 <&’ 19 1-S. 53 IT 

19 1-4. 100 fi 19 I S, 100 <i 19 7 8, 
160 «I 19 1-4, 2 <8 19, 20.1 @ 19 1-4, 
60 @ 19 3-8, 100 # 19 1-2, 10 ® 19 5-S 
100 © 19 1-2, 3 © 19 5-8.

Detroit, 50 ij) 79, 5 ffl 78 3-4, 25 @ 
79. 25 © 79 1-4, 25 6’ 79 1-S, 75 W 
79 114. 25 @ 79.

Bell Phono. 10 © 172.
Montreal

tcrcst
October

TO YIELD 6 3-8 PER CENT.MONTREAL STOCKS.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

J. C. MACKINTOSH [St CO.,
Established 1173.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

BidAsk
27%», . 28Can. Cement............

Can. Pac...................
Crown Reserve.............. » .350
Detroit United...
Dom.' Steel............
Dorn. Textile... .
Laurent ide............
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .143
Mont. Power.........................238%
X. S. Steel................
Ogilvie Com...............
Ottawa Power... .
Penman's Com...........
Quebec Railway. ,
Rich, and Out.... .
Shawintgan.................
Shawinlgun................
Tor. Railway......................... 144%
Twin City................................107

266% 266%
18

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

78%79
56%

...... 81% 81%
.............. 229% 229%

142 
238%

OOESOi:o:2 IT 145.Telephone, 
locomotive, 5 (S' 62.
Textile. 20 (ft 82 1-2, 77. Of 82.
Bank of N. B.. 17 w 275.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 14 '3' 265. 
Dominion Steel, 210 Of 57 1-2, 15

124. .125 
..191% 191

@ 57 3-4. 56 Vi57
Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 Of 103. 
Dominion Canners, 50 Oi 85.
Tram Power. 1 Oi 163.
Winnipeg, 100 Of 217 1-2.
Montreal Power, 30 r<i 237, 100 'S' 

237 1 4. 75 Of 237 1-2. -■> Of 238, 100 
fn 238

1617
118118 %

. ..118 118
148 147

! 44 Va 
106%.

1-4, 30 Oi 
(fi 238. 25 @ f»*»
91 Or 238 1-2.

Textile Pfd., 24 Of 105.
Coal Bonds, 1,000 di »9 1-4, 2,000 

@ 99.
Merchants Bank. 11 'S' 184.
Bank of Commerce. 4 <> 228
Shawinigan, 6 Oi 147 l 2, 100 Of 147
Steel Co of Canada Pfd., 26 g 91.
Paint, 1 @ 60/
Penman's, 6 (S' 57.
Ottawa. 124 Of 190. 220 01 190 3 4 

175 Oi 19J, 25 <ft 190 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 ft 118 1-2, 

100 fil 118, 2 ii 119 1-2.
Tuvketts, 5 Oi 60 1-2.
Tuvketts Pfd., 10 0i Hti 1-2. 8 Of 97, 

17 (g 96 1-2, 25 97.
Cement Bonds, 2,500 Oi 100.
Mol.-oil's Bank. 25 <t 203.
Dominion Canners Bonds. 1,000 Ot

238. 1 Oi- 237 1-2. 2
288 3 8, 25 (d 238 1-2. CLOSING LETTER.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
( hange.

Monterai, Jan. 9.—The local mar
ket broadened out to e< very consid
erable extent as a result It was 
thought ot' tho ineresad Interest from 
the upblic. Overnight oidors in sev
eral issues were unusually large and 
so little stock was offeQng around 
prevailing levels very much larger 
number of stocks which 
previous gains held firm. It is evident 
that the market is showing signs of 
marked public participation and right 
up to the close it gave signs of mak
ing further gains both in the unlisted

had made

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
tipial aid Restive hind, 111,400,000.00.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD

and listed departments. In the early 
trading the strongest. Issues were Ot
tawa Power, Spanish River, Brazil- 

Felt, but in the
102.

ian and Consolidated 
later trading the most active Issues 
were Montreal Power, Shawlnlean, 
Canadina Pacific and Toronto Rail-

Spanish River, 7fL(Jz' 68. 25 Of 68 1-2 
12. 25 Of 68 1-4, 
1-4, 26 Of 68 3-8 

3-8, 25 f?i 68 1-2 
1-2. 5 rn fig 1-2. 

5-8, 25 Of 68 1-2,

4, 15 Of 
137 (a 68 1-2, 25 Oi 
50 @ 68 1-4, 25 Oi 
25 Or 68 1-4, 75 Or 
50 Of 68 3-4, 25 OJ 
25 @ 68 5-8, 10 (g 68 3-4. 29 @ 69, 
1 Of 69 1-4, 75 @ 69.

Toronto Railway, 5 
144 1-2, 110 @ 145, 60

10 Or 68 1

The demand which had been keen 
for Ottawa Power for some days past 
was again in evidence right 
opening, several houses having small, 

._ orders to fill and these can led the ,
~ ... rn « ... ., , . I -sto<‘k "h to a new high level et 191.'f'; •- r ,*.4.4 .V;1',7.5 l ater the stork sold at 190 12 and I
*■” 2. u' ...; "/ 1 144 ?-4, ®x toward the close all transactions were
(a 14.i, <;» a 144 ..-4. .. 144 5-8, 20 at the top price, 191. Much of the
@ 14-'. ->0 Op 144 3-4. stock purchased today was cald to be

Tram T>ehenturc<. 50 Of 81 1-2, for Ottawa account and was claimed
4,100 Oi Si 1-2, 2,000 (t 81 8-4. to be the result of knowledge regard-

iron Bonds, 3.000 Oi 94 1-2. iug the terms of the proposed cop-
Royal Bank, 1 0i 223. solldation of the public utilities <om-

Afternoon Sales. panies operating in the City of Ot
tawa.

from the

John Branch, 58 Prince William Street144. 25 Oi

BANK or NEW BRUNSWICK
Head Office, St. John, N. B.

Capita! (paid up).......................
Rest and undivided profits over

$ 1,000,000.00
. 1,800,000.00

Cement, 6 Oi 28.
Cement Pfd., 25 Oi 92 1-2.
Montreal Telephone, 1 0i 145. 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 1 Oi 76 3-4, 50 

& 77 1-2.
Steel Canada. 50 'lî 27 3-4.
Paint. 5 @ 60, 25 60 12. 1
C. P. R.. 50 0i 266, 25 & 266 3-8, 

100 Of 266 1-2.
C. P. R. Rights. 109 Of 19 1-2. 
Detroit Railway, 25 (g 78 7-8, 50 0i

A surprisingly large market devel
oped for Spanish River, but a consid
erable amount of stock was encoun
tered on the advance, resulting in a 
turnover of a few hundred shares be- 
• ween 68 and 68 1-2. From that price 
the stock advanced more easily, cros
sing 69 in the afternoon, 
been a very wide market 
stock right along

The advance in C. B. followed 
the announcement of an improve
ment In the European situation, the 
stock gaining stcdaily to 266 1-2, the 
rights being around 19 1-4 to 19 1-2. 
Right along It has been felt that on 
any improvement abroad C. P. R. will 
be one of the first stocks to advance.

Both Montreal Power and Sliawlni- 
gan, which have been 
past lew days after the 
movement, were again in demand. 
Power advancing to 239 1-3 and Shaw 
inigan holding firm around 14S for 
the greater part of the trading.

In - the unlisted department there 
continued to be <i steady market for 
Biizilian. most of the transactions be
ing around 98 1-2. Canadian Consoli
dated Felt made a further gain to 32 
and was in fair de.mand Ihi 
the day. Accompanying the advance 
In Felt it was stated that 
ing annual statement of the company 
would show earnings in excess of six 
per cent, on present stock and 
a further advance in the stock was 
likely previous to its being listed on 
the regular
common was firmer at 61

There has

.
Pulp. 100 Of 229.
Montreal Cotton. 5 © 60.
Dominion Steel. 105 @ 57.
Montreal Power, 25 fi 

Oi 239, 25 <&' 239 18, 20 
25 Oi 239 1-4, 75 Oi 239, 25 
50 Oi 239 1-2, 25 <g> 239. 50 
25 Of 239.

Shawlnl
Maekav,
Penman's, 20 Of 57.
Ottawa Power, 1 Of 191, 50 Oi 

190 2-4, 75 Of 191.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 Oi 118, 25 Ot 

118 1-2.
Tucketts, 50 Oi- 60 1-4. 10 Of 60 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 50 Ot 141 3-4, 2 

(& 145, 50 Of 144 1-2.
Spanish River, 75 (rf 69, 85 6Ï 69 1-4
TwinNClty, 35 <S 106, 2 (Q 105 1-4.
Lake of the \Yood\ Pfd., 10 (ft 118.
Textile Bonds ' B" 2,000 Of 101.
Textile Pfd., 19 Of 104.
Steel Canada Bonds. 500 0$ 99 1-4.
Iron Bonds, 1,000 Of 94 1-2.
locomotive Bonds, 500 ® 99.
Union Bank of Canada, 5 <S 152.
Royal Bank of Canada. 10 Of 223.
Bank of Montreal. 8 (& 245.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 4 Op 

224, 10 & 223 3-4.

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

3-4,
239
239
238 quiet for the

arp upwardgnn. 300 Oi 148.
25 Oi 85.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIRS."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.oughout

forthcom- CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

that

exchange. MacDonald

TOO MANY PRINTERSF. B. McCURDY & CO.

Almost Safe, Ship Sinks.
Jan. 9.—The British ship 

00 tons, salt laden, ran
Halifax, 

j Evelyn, 23
ashore at St. Esprlte yesterday 
Ing during a short storm. They 
ceeded in getting the ship off and 
made an attempt to get to Loulsburg 

the

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies. ;

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

for assistance. They arrived at 
entrance of Loutoburg 
morning and then the shi 
crew of thirty-three were all saved

harbor this 
p sank. TheMorning.

Ames Holden Com—85 at 22. 
Brazilian—11-20 at 98%; 50 at 98%; 

125 at 98%.
Cons. Felt*—26 at 32; 127 at 31%; 

50 at 31%.
Cons. Felt Pfd—50 at 85%. 
McDonald—200 at 61; 25 at 61%. 
Brick—150 at 61.
Mex. Nor.--300 at 24%.
Tram Power—280 at 51; 6 at 51%. 
Wyagamack—25 at 37%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$2,000 at 79%. 
W. C. Power—5 at 75.
W. C. Power Bonds—$600 at 67. 

Afternoon.
Felt—125 at 21%; 25 at 31%.
Mex. Nor.—200 at 24%.
Brick—10 at 61; 25 at 61%; 50 at 

61%; 10 at 62.
w Brick Bends—$7,000 at 80; $100 at

Price—10 at 68.
Toronto Paper—60 at 70%. 
Wyagamack—30 at 37%.
Wyagamack Bonds—$600 at 80. 
McDonald—26 at 61.

Standard Job Printing Co.
1913 82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

7% Preferred Stock Porto Rico 
Railways Co., at 110.

7% Debentures in Demerara Elec
tric Co., at par.

65 Bonds Santiago 
at 99 and 105

disposition In any quarter, however, 
to discount this contingency at the 
present time and the prospect itti" 
favors a 
ket with
profits both ways.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

comparatively narrow mar 
limited opportunities for

LAIDLAW & CO.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

New York, Jan. 9.—The higher Lon
don market today, reflecting the 
stronger position of the Bank of 
England and belief In early peace in 
the Balkans, caused fair activity and 
strength in our market at the open
ing today. Thereafter the course of 
prices was irregular, with fits of mild 
activity Interspersed by periods of 
dullness. A number of specialties 
came into prominence but the volume 
of dealings was unimportant at any 
point and the financial community 
seemed to have settled down to a 
waiting attitude. Good judges express 
the opinion that a favorable issue 
of the Minn, rate case and a satis
factory adjustment of the Union 
Pacific-Southern Pacific merger mud
dle would find the market In posi
tion to advance sharply. There is no

Electric Co., 
stock bonus. 

65 Bonds Crossen Car Co., at
95.

55 Bonds Price Bros. & Co., at
86.

Bid.
Atnes Holden ... », .. 32 
Balding Paul 
Holding Paul Pfd„ SO ottered.
Brasilian ..  ...............gg%
Cone Felt ..
Mex. Nor..........................24%
Brick ....
Price ..
Sherbrooke .

Royal Securities Corporation,Ud33

H. BRADFORD, Manager,
164 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 
London, Eng.

.. 81%

v. a «,*«. ••

.. 21
Tram Power.................... 61
W. C. Power

LATEST ST.
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
COUNTRY MARKET

Beer, country ., 0 16
beef, western, .. . 
beef, butchers ..
Mutton, per lb ..
Pork, per lb .. 0.H>
Spring lamb ... .. 0.11 
Veal, per lb .. .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery ..
Tub butter, per lb . 0.28 
Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 
Dreamery butter, .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Chicken, per lb .. 0.18
Ham...........................
Beets, per bbl ..
Fowl, per lb............. 0.00
Turnips, per bbl .. 0.08 
1 .ettin e. per doz .. 0.50

Cabbage, per doz .
Parsnips...................
Squash .. .. ... ..
Pumpkins.................
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.40 
Figs, 10 lb box ... 0.00 
Figs, 8 oz 
Turkey, per lb.. >. 0.23 
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00 

FRUITS. ETC. 
New Walnuts. . . 0.11
Almonds........................0.15
California prunes . . 0.06 
Filberts .
Brazils ..
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag tigs, per 1 
Lemons. Messina.
Cocoanuts, per doz 0,00 
Covoanuts, per sack 3.75 
Bananas...
Val. onions, case .. 2.50 
Canadian onions 
American onions, cs 1.75

PROVISIONS.

dp 0.03
. 0.09% “ 0.11%
. 0.09

0.07 M 40*
0.11

0.11
0.12
0.11
0.40.. 0.36
0.29
0.30
0.36
1.75
0.14
0.20

- e.oe " o.i7
2.000.00
0.15
0.90
0.60
1.50per doz .. 1.00
1.501.00

0.00 • 2.00
0.02% " 0.03
0.00 “ 0.01%

“ 1.60
0.09

0.00 “ 0.09
0.24

“ 0.18

- 8.14
oie
0.10
0.13.. 0.00 

. ..00 0.15
0.07
0.12%
0.06lb .. . 0.05 

bx 4.50 5.00
0.60
4.50
2.60. . 1.20
2.75
1.260.00

- 2.00

'• 25.50 
“ 27.00
" 30.00 
“ 22.50

0 15 - 015%
. 0.10

Pork, Am. mess 
Poik, dome 
Pork, Am.

0.00 
mess 0.00 

19.00
Am. plate beef .. 22.00 
Lard, pure tub .
Lard, comp, obi .SMALL DEALING 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

0.11CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

FLOUR. ETC.
“ 5.75.. 5.50Oatmeal, roller 

Standard oatmeal . . 6.25 
! Manitoba high grade 6.25 
1 Ontario full patent 5.75

6.50
6.50

" 6.85
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale 
Quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. 0.00
Spring fish............... 7.50
Kippevod herring .. 4.25 
Clams
Oy iters, Is............... 1.35
Oysters. 2b....................2.25
Coined beef, Is, .. 2.25 
Corned beef, 2s, .. 3.75
Peaches, 2k.
Peaches, Is,
Pineapple», sliced .. 1.80 
Pineapples crated . 1.85 
Singapore Plneap's 1.75 
Lombard Pluius ..
Raspberries ..
Corn, per doz .... o.uo 

0.00

9.00
8.00
4.40

New York. X. Y.. Jan. 9.—Although 
the demand for stocks was still lim
ited today and trading continued dull, 
prices were elevated in all depart
ments and the best figures of the 
seerioti showed gains of 1 to 3 points, 
among a large number of issues. The 
success which attended efforts to mark 
up manipulated issues early in the 
day led to broadening of speculative 
operations to include the standard 
shares, and there xvas a comprehensive 
upward swing. The cop 
trace of tlieir weakness 
and showed market strength 
petroleum shares, the local traction is 
sues and some of of the independent 
steel Stocks were prominent in the 
dealings, and rubber rose to 68%. its 
highest price, on record.

The expected announcement of new 
financing for Baltimore and Ohio was 
made today, its forthcoming $64,000.- 
000 issue of convertible 4%, per 
bonds being the first large und 
ing of the kind this year. The price 
of 95% per cent, at which these 
bonds are to be offered to stockliohi- 
enst, gave some Indication of the 
terms on which the extensive new 
financing now contemplated may be 
accomplished. The response to this 
offering doubtless will be watched 
carefully by the managers of other 
transportation companies, and if con
ditions warrant, it i- probable that 
other offerings will follow rapidly.

Call loans again ruled under

By Direct Frlvatfi Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

4.00 4.26
1.43
2.50

77% 7S% 
?7 3S%

55% 55% 55%

P'vlous High 
Am Cop. . . 77% 79 
Am Bet Sug.. 36% 39% 3
Am C and F.. f>5 
Am Cot Oil. . 67 
Am Ix>co. . . 43% ...» .
Ara S and R,. 72% 74% 71% 73% 
Am T and T.
Am Sug. . .
An Cop. « « . 39%
Atchison, , ..106% 106% 106% 106% 
B and O. « .105% 106% 105% 106 
R R T. „ . 91% 92% 91% 92% 
C P R. ... .264% 266% 264% 266% 
C and O... . 79% 79% 79 79
C and St P..115% 116% 115% 116% 
C. and N W.137 137 137 137
Col F and 1............. 36 34% 35%
Chino Cop. . 46% 46%' 45% 46
Con Gas. , .140% 142% 140% 142% 
D and H. « .167 
D and R G. . 22 
Gen Elec. . ..185 186
Erie.
Or Nor
In Harvester.Ill 111 111 111
111 Cent. „ .127% 127% 127% 127% 
Int Met. „ » .... 18% 18% 18%
L and N.....................142 141% 142
Lehigh Val. .166 167 166% 166%
Nevr Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%
Kan City So............. 27% 27 27%
M K and T.. 29% 29% 287s 287»
N Y Cent. .108% ...............................
Miss Pac. . . 42% 43% 43 43% 
NY, O and W. 31% 32% 31% 32%.

.122 121% 120% 121 
.113% 113% 113% 113%

2.35
3.96

. .. 1.55 1.65
2.35 2.45

1.85
1.90
1.80.139% 139% 139% 139%

........... 117% 116% 117%
39% 39 39%

1.10 1.15
. 1 85 i.87%

1.10s lo.-t ail 
esterdav.

The

of' > 1.40
Strawberries.. .
Tomatoes...........
Pumpkins .. 
Strine beans .. 
Baked Beans ..

. .. 1.35 " 1.37%
. .. 0.00 
.. 0.00

1.65
0.90

1.15 1.35
1.15 1.30

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins 0.07 
Fancy do . .
Malaga clutter *
Currants, < lean I 
Cheese ne

0.0S
0 08% 0.09

“ 1.00. 2.35
s 0.07% “ 0.08%

w. per It 0.15 ** 0.15%
lb .. .. 0.03% " 0.03%

“ 0 25

23% 22% 23% 
184% 184% 

. . . . 32% 33% 32% 32% 
r Pfd...131% 132% 131% 132%

Rice, per
Cm tartar, pure bx 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.33 * 0.40
Beans, hand picked 2.85 “ 3.00
Beans, yellow eye . 0.00 
Split pens ..
Pot barlev.................0.00

3.70 
6.00

“ 3.25
. .. 6.00 ‘ 7.75

* 7.00
" 3.80
" R.10

it:;Gran, cornmea 
Gran, cornmea 
Liverpool salt, per

sack, ex store .. 0.60 ** 0.65
per cent, and with money still flowing j SUGARS.
In from the interior, there was every j Standard gran . . . 4.90 

market had United Empire gran 4.80 
of ease. For- Bright yellow ..

No. 1 yellow .... 4.50 
Pa'is lumps............. 0.00

Nor Pac.., 
N and W. 
Pac Mall. 
Penn.

** 5.00
indication that the money 
settled down for a period 
eign exchange rat°s continued to rise, 
the market not having been affec ted by

4.90no 30
. « .123% 123% 123 123%

Peo Gas. , .115% 116 116 116
Ry Stl Sp..„ 34% 35% 34 34
Pr Stl Car.... 36 35% 35% 35%
Reading.. . .166% 167% 166% 167% 
Rep I and S.. 25% 26% 26 26%
Rock I?ld.... 24% 24% 24%
So Pac. «■ .106% 106% 1057» 106% 
Soo. ... * .142 142% 141% 141%
Sou Rv.. „ . 27% 28% 28% 28%
Utah Cop. . . 57% 58% 57% 58%

161% 159% 161% 
„ 6676 68% 67 677s

... . 67% 68% 67% 68%
Pfd.. 110% 110% 110% 110% 

Vtr Chem. . 42% »... ....
West Union. .75 .....................

Total sales—299,600 shares.

0.00 5.00
4.60
5.95

the exportation of gold. The scarcity 
of commodity bills, the foreign finan
cial situation and the relaxation of 
money here accounts for the continu
ed strength of exchange.

The bond market was steady. Total 
sales.
States

FISH.
I,arare dry cod . .
Medium dry cod
Small dry cod . . . -J.00 

. 2.75
Gd Mannn kt>rr. bbl. 0.00 
Fresh cod. per tb.. . 0.02% " 0.03 \
Bloaters, per box . . 0.75 
Halibut ..
Kip'd hjrr. per box 0.00 
FiiiGD baddies .. . 0.05
Klppd berr. per doz. u.30

. 0.00 “ G.oo
o.l'l) 4.85

$.60
* 3.00
“ 6.00

Pollock
par value. $3,047.000. United 
bonds were unchanged on call. 0.85

Un Pac.., ».160 
tJ S Rub. .
V S Stl 
U S Stl

(I 00 0.10
“ 0.90NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 0.07
“ 0.00

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots 27.00 
Md. sml Us bgs 
Bran ton lots, bags 20.00 
Commeal in bags

By Direct Private Wires to J. c. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Low-.
14 28.00 

. . 30.00 " 31.00 
“ 24.00

High
Jan............... 12.78
Mar ..
April ..
Mav ..
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct.............. 11.66

Close.
72—73
37— 38
38— 40
39— 41 
32—33 
21—22 
72—74 
62—63

67
30CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
1.50 1.60.. 12.43

OIL».
.. 12.42 
.. 12.38 
.. 12.26 
.. 11.73

32 Pratt's Astral .. .. 6.00 
White Rose Cbes. A 0.00 
Silver Star 
I.inseei oil, boBed . 0.00 
Linseed oil. raw .. 0.00 
Turpentine

- 0.20
•* 0.17%
** 0.17

27
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
HANOI OF PRICE*.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

9276 92% 92%
90% 89% 90%

.. 89% 88% 89%
Com.

May .. »............ 50% 49%
July.,...............51% 50%
Sept.

16 ... 0.00
73 ** 0.86

“ 0.83
................0.00 - 0.61%

Motor gasoline .... 0.00 • 0.24%

57

& CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
HIDES, SKINS, WOOL. ETC.

Beef hides, per lb 0.11% “ 0.13
Calf skits.................. 0.17
Sheep skins • • • • 0.85

HAY AND OATS.
Hay, carload, pr ton 14.00 
Hay, per top . . .16.00 
Oats, carl'd per bus 0.46 
Oats, per bushel .

May 
July 
Sept. .. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. R.
" 0.18

1.00
New York, Jan. 9.—Today’s cotton 

market was ii regular of movement, 
with the early dealings characterized 
by a considerable degree of excite
ment. The census ginning figures 
were larger than expected and led 
to heavy liquidation 
half hour. Bears contended that the 
ginning figures pointed to a 
yield of 13 1-2-million bales, but this 
view was not shared generally and 
more sanguine bulls asserted that a 
crop of dimensions named would not 
result in permanently lower prices. 
Trade Interests bid actively for con
tracts on decline and seemed willing 
that the market should rally to a 
moderate degree. The market fluc
tuated irregularly during the rest of 

Sentiment was bearish 
on the average and bears were pre
dicting freer spot offerings and con
siderably lower prices. Late advices 
from the South, however. Indicated

50%
51%

52% 51% 52%
Date.
33% 33% 33%

.. 3376 33% 33%
.. 33% 33% 33%

Perk.
Jan. », .. 18.07 17.97 18.05 
May .. .. .. 18.35 18.25 18.32

" 16.00 
“ 17.00
" 0.52%

0.55 0.5S
May during the first
•Tuly .. 
Sept. BUYminimum

SPANISH RIVERTHE BOSTON CURB.
PREFERRED

For a Safe Investment, 

For a Big Return,

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mar kiatoeh and Co., St John, N. B.

Zinc 29% %
East Butte 
North Butte ..
Lake................
U. S. Smelting .. ..
Franklin .. .
First National 
Trinity ....
Dmvl, .. ..
Isle Royale 
Vttlted Mining.................10%

*4.. .. 14%
33 ' =
24% 26
42'à that no concessions were being made98% and in some localities there seemed 

to be » dearth of cotton of any kind.
JTJDSON A CO.

Capital.2% 546
676 «

♦2
32 Canada'» Trade Exceeds Billion. 

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Canada’s trade has 
crossed the billion dollar mark. The 
total for the year ended Nov. 30 was 
$1^700,000. Last year it was $817,-

fQuincy .. ..
Mayflower ..

United Flrult..................181
Granby

.. .. 76 Bank of Montreal Building,
•t John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

.. .. 14.. 102

69%

igs

' V.-.X > -5Ù•ù

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank t» Montrant Building

fknnu, M. IM. St Jahn. N. B
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James R. Keene ■ 
Lut scant attentloi 
the passing of the 
Street," as he was 
ago, and the greate 
er of thoroughbred 
tory of the Unite 
seems to become c 
rapidly in these da 
racing on a grand 
ed in New York Si 
ting laws, the 
among whom his 
hold word for a ge 
forgotten hlm. H 
Wall Street for t 
and the report w 
had lost most of h 
ceased to be a fad 
that his estate » 
more than a coupl 
Once l,t was estin 
or $40,000,000, and 
tunes of this sort 
no collossal weak 
horses to distln 
Keene passes fron 
Will pause to rev 
Career.

English
Jim Keene was 

North of Ireland 
father was a Loi 
was wealthy. Ja 
cated, but shortly 
ed Trinity College 
failed In buelnest 
came to an end. 1 
to the United Sti 
Virginia, but wh 
youth the news o 
ies in California d 
ily to the far we 
being made over 
some time before 
the easy money tt 
the lucky. He wa 
ter, a horse dea 
and even a newsp 
went to mining < 
Then he had a 
cleaned up $10,00 
he left the camp 
Francisco, where 
self as a curb hr 
"hull,” and luck 
making an attack 
of the Bonanza i 
$300,000 In a shot
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Making and

He fell in love 
field, whose bro 
States Judge, but 
beset with dtfftc 
to marry in the 
from the brlde’i 
ion wae that Kee 
bier who was 11 
any day. 
filled shortly aft< 
Keene lost every 
good friend rem 
ever, in Senator 
being appointed 
of the United St; 
the San Francise 
Keene, and gave 
to repay the deb 
young epeculate) 
less time than h 
$10,000. Keene 1 
000 and he decld 
On his way to E 
a day or so In ‘ 
the purpose of s 
is said that the 
financier inspire* 
bitlon to remali 
take Lis scalp.
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stock exchange

The
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, IM. B.
Pugslcy Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

To the Agents and Policy Holders!

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Fire Insurance Companies
Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B„ has been appointed general agent for the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue repiesentlug these companies will 
communicate with the new general agent. --please

ANGLO AMERICAN FIREf INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

Bonus Dividend
THE NORTHERN CANADIAN MORTGAGE COMPANY has de

clared , Bonus of 1 p. c. in addition to the regular half-yearly dividend 
of 4 p. c— making TOTAL DIVIDEND DISBURSEMENTS—» p. c. for
1912.

We have a few shares of this stock still on hand and would RE
COMMEND ITS PURCHASE,

Send for Special Circular

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,
Investment Bankers 

W. P. MAHON, Mng. Dir.
ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL. QUE.

We own and offer for sale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, a block of 7 p. c.

Preferred Stocks
of the following

Maritime Province Industries
Price and full particular will be 

•ent upon application.
Nova Scotia Car Works.
Nova Scotia Clay Works*
Heweon Pure Wool Textiles. , 
Stanfield's Limited.

Yielding up to 7.50 per cent, on the 
Money invested.

P. B. McCURDY & CO.;
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Shen- 
brook* Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 

St. John's Nfld., Charlottetown.
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.BOWLING

ON BLACK’S 
YESTERDAY

CURLERS IN
NEWCASTLE 

KEPT BUSY

WILL STAND 
PAT W.TH 
THE RED SOX

JAMES R. KEENE'S HR AS NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CD
Limited.

Qt Montreal and St John to
Australia and New Zealand

f
<YnT\z

P
Proposed Sailings: 

From St. John. N. B
S. S. Whakatane 
S. S. KIA ORA ..
S. S. RAKAIA . . .

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

.... Jan. lf.th 
. .. Feb. 10th 
. .. Mar. 15th

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular mon till y Intervale.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aue 
tralaaian porta subject to transship 
ments.

All steamers equipped 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

Interesting Facts Regarding the Life of the “Gray 
Wolf of Wall Street” who Died a few Days

Newcastle, Jan. 9.—Two series of 
games have been played the last few 
days In the local rink.

The competition for the Brown cup 
has resulted, up to last night, as fol-

R. W. Crocker
D. 8. Creaghan 
Fred Dalton
B. I). Ilennesay,

J. Robinson
E. Dalton 
i*. Russell
C. Sa r géant,

skip......................19 arthur, skip .
Win. Irving 

J. P. Whalen 
T. Mallby 
J. H. Sargeant, 

...............16 skip................... 7

In the league bowling on Black’s 
alleys last night the Tigers in the 
City league, took three points from the 
Ramblers, in a closely fought match. 
In the Commercial league, Waterbury 
and Rising won three points from the 
C. P. R. Freight team. The following 
is the individual score:

CITY LEAGUE.

Belyea.................... 91 90 82 2C4-88
Bailey. .
White......................77 82 79 238-79 1-3
McKeit................... 84 86 78 248—82 2-3
Moore..................... 9V 112 79 281—93 2-3

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 9.—After 
spending «• pleasant Winter In South- 

Juke Stahl, manager 
Champion Red Sox, 

will leave for the East tomorrow. 
Stahl will go directly to Boston, stop
ping only for a day or two In Chicar 
go, his home.

Ills first duty, when reaching Bos
ton, will bo to communicate with the 
players, and having gathered them In
to the fold, take them to their Spring 
training grounds at Hot Springs. 
Ark., where the men will he put 
thfough the training stunts. The can
didates for the team, both regulars 
and recruits, are expected to report 
at Hot Springs about March 1. The 
lineup of the Red Sox will remain 
about the same.

“I am entirely satisfied with jpY 
champions,” said Stahl, “and there 
will be few if any changes In the line
up for next season. The ‘Speed Boys* 
so far outclassed their rivals last sea
son that I cannot figure them out of 
the race next season, no matter how 
much the other teams may be streng
thened.

“Of course, It probably will be o 
harder fight, as Washington, Phila
delphia, Chicago and New York will 
be stronger than they were In 1912, 
but. I do not believe they ran streng
then enough to stop us from repeat
ing our triumph of last season.

“Of course there Is always a 
slblllty that some new man may 
place a veteran. I shall give every 
youngster on the suing 1 have a thor 
ough tryout. We have 12 new ones 
signed up, all unknown quantities.”

—TO—ern California, 
of the World’s QUEBEC and MONTREALAgol

T. H. Whalen 
J. A. Whalen 
D. S. Grimmer 
8. W. Miller.

23 skip 
G. Bidlake 
Wm. Irving 
A. A. Davidson 
Rev S. J. Mac-

THROUGH
TRAINS 22partnership with Gould, and were di

rected against Vanderbilt stocks. Then 
Keene conceived the ambition of cor
nering wheat, and ran the price up to 
$1.39. Had it not been for Gould 
he might have succeeded In his plan, 
and reaped a fabulous fortune, but 
the former associates had quarreled 
and Gould helped to break the cor
ner In wheat and ruin Keene. In 1884 
he was bankrupt, and even his house
hold goods were seized to satisfy his 
creditors. It. is said that Gould took 
one of

(Mall and Empire.)
James R. Keene died a few days ago 

but scant attention has been paid to 
the passing of the “Gray Wolf of Wall 
Htreet,” as he was called a few years 
ago, and the greatest owner and breed
er of thoroughbred horses in the his
tory of the United States. A man 
seems to become a back number very 
rapidly in these days, and since horse 
racing on a grand scale has been kill
ed in New York State by the anti-bet- 
ting laws, the sporting fraternity, 
among whom his name was a house
hold word for a generation, had almost 
forgotten him. He had been out of 
Wall Street for two or three years, 
and the report was current that he 
had lost most of his money, so he had 
teased to be a factor there. It Is said 
that his estate will not amount to 
more than a couple of million dollars. 
Once it was estimated at $30.000,000 
or $40,000.000, and In days when for
tunes of this sort were rare. Having 
no cellos ski wealth and few famous 
horses to distinguish him, James 
Keene passes from the scene and few 
drill pause to review his remarkable 
Career.

with cold
. .. 6

OCEAN LIMITED J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St. John, N. B.

K4 lui, «4 274—ill 1-3
LEAVRS MONCTON, 14 20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. in., Daily except Sunday.

9
E. Dalton 
A. Die kison 
J. T. Morrlssy 
W. L. Durick,

427 476 403 1305

Ramblers.

Wilson. . . .93 89 102 284-94 2-3
Gaskin.................. 79 87 86 261—83 2-3
Sutherland . .82 74 80 236—78 2-3 
I^emon
McKean. . . . .87 99 99 285—95

| Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
MARITIME EXPRESSKeene's greatest 

Rosa Bonheur’s “Horse Fair,” 
hung it in his own library with great 
satisfaction, considering it to be 
Keene’» “scalp.” Subsequently, when 
Keene got on his feet again, lie was 
able to recover this picture, and it 
was probably In Ills posses-Ion when 
he died. Ills failure In 1884 was ri- 
gnrded as merely a temporary 
heck, end In a few years he lmu re- 

hls «fortune, and had 
repaid his creditors the $2,000,000 
that he owed when his wheat coup 
failed. In the early nlnltes he was 
once more a factor on Wall street, his 
great, specialty being the organization 
of pools. He had an alliance With 
the Havemeyers, which netted him 
several millions, but he lost them In 
a subsequent deal in' tobacco.

treasures. T. II. Whalen 
K Dalton 
Joa. Jardine 
John Ferguson, 

..16 skip .................

R. Galloway 
P. Russell 
W. A. Park 
John Robinson,

R. W. Crocker 
W. H. Belyea 
James Stewart 
John Russell,

ConnedIng Train No. 134. leaves 
Ht. John 18.36 Dal1>. except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

. . .82 82 82 246-82
8

J. M. Falconer 
G. (i. Stothart 
T. W. Crocker 

W. J. Jardine 
20 skip ,

The competition between the Pre
sident’s and Vice-president’s sides, to 
dele, has resulted as follows:

Vice-President

Car Service Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

422 431. 449 1302

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
GtORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.
.. 11 Waterbury and Rising.

79 73 95 247 —82 2*3 
.75 74 71 220- 73 1-3

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian ...............Dec. 12 Jan. l7
Virginian .
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian...................Jan. 24 Feb. 28

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. . . ‘ Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 

Wy. THOMSON ft CO.f St. John,

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal

Fentherstone 
Barberry. .
Thomas. . . .96 70 80 245-81 2-3
O'Connor. . . .78 63 66 LOT—69 
Labbe. . . .80 80 80 240-80

.. De<>. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

President.
dls- (C. J. Morrlssy) (W. J. Jardine.) 

I). W. Stothart Wm. li ving 
A. Dlcklson J. P. Whalen
R. H. Armstrong T. Maltby 
J. E. T. Lindon, J. H. Sargeant,

skip......................13 skip
L. A. Morrison 
A. 11. McKay 
W. Stables 
A E. Shaw,

407 360 392 1159English by Birth.

C. P. R. Freight.Jim Keene was born In England of 
Ireland stock In 1838. His .. 5 87 74 66 227—75 2-3North of

father was a London merchant, and 
was wealthy. James was well edu
cated, but shortly after he had enter
ed Trinity College, Dublin, 
failed in business and his 
came to an end. The family emigrated 
to the United States and settled In 
Virginia, but when he was still a 
youth the news of the gold discover
ies In California drew the Keene fam
ily to the far west. Fortunes were 
being made over night, but it was 
some time before Jim gut his share of 
the easy money that California offered 
the lucky. He was a laborer, a teams
ter, a horse dealer, a schoolmaster, 
and even a newspaper editor before he 
went to mining on his own account. 
Then he had a piece of luck, and 
cleaned up $10,000. With this capital 
he left the camps and went to San 
Francisco, where he established him
self as a curb broker. He became a 
“bull," and luck favored him, for by 
making an attack on the inflated prices 
of the Bonanza mines he cleaned up 
$300,000 in a short time.

Howard
W. McGovern. .80 80 80 240—80 
Johnston
T. McGovern. .84 78 77 239—79 2-3 
Rowley. . . .75 73 72 220—73 1-3

C. Bundle 
Wm. Irving 
R H. Armstrong 
Rev. S. J. Mac Ar

thur, skip..........
Wm Irving 
E. Dalton 
Jos. Jardine 
John Ferguson,

skip......................21 skip

A Great Horseman. M’CARTY 
WILL BOX 

BOMB. WELLS

. .27 70 77 174—58
As a rule Keene was a “bear,” and 

in the past ten or fifteen years the 
going has been rather hard for the 
bears. Ills hist big deal was In the 
Columbus and Hocking coal and Iron 
securities In 1910. The pool collaps
ed, and dragged Keene Into litigation.
It was said at the time that he had 
been selling out unknown to his part
ners. and the reproach of this trans
action shortened his days. He sail
ed for Europe, and has been abroad 
most of the time since. Keene’s New York, Y., Jai*. 9—The Mc- 
great recreation was In horse racing, Mahon brothers today announced that 
and for some time he stood easily they had matched Luther McCarty and 
first among American owners. It has ; Bombardier Wells to box 10 rounds 
been calculated that In ten years hor
ses bred and owned by him won more 
than $2,000,000 on the American and 
English turf. Keene loved his horses, 
though he bet little or nothing on the 
races,* And the loss of a favorite thor
oughbred was like the loss of a child i terms that clinched the match, 
to him. At one time or another he j they already had cabled Wells 
owned Domino, Sysonsby, Cap and, offered him $3000 to meet McCarty, 
Bells, Colin, Peter Pan, Foxhall, Bal-1 Wells assemlng. 
lot, Voter and many of the greatest 

s on the turf. In the past year 
he had sold most of his horses,

his father 
schooling .. 1C

353 375 372 1100

Tonight's Games.
Cityt league: Sweeps vs. In urance. J 
Commercial league: Brock and Pat

erson vs. T. 8. Simms.

J. A. Whalen 
C. Dalton 
A. H. McKay 
J. R. Law lor,

■
. 3

D. S. Creaghan 
L. A. Morrison 
F. Dalton 
B. Hennessy,

7 skip

F. E. Ixicke 
('. llumlte
V. Russell 
C. Sargeant,

skip.............. .
Wm. Irving 
A. Dlcklson 
J. T. Morrlssy
W. L. Durick,

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINEBILLY MERRITT TO RACK

Boston, Mass., Jan. 9.—Billy Merritt 
formerly of St. John, with Gordon 
Thompson and Pete Faulkner, three of 
the fastest Ice racers in Boston, will 
compete in a three mile race tomor
row night at tl:e Boston Arena.

. .. 8
ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. “Rhodesian" sails Jan. 5 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
barie 4 rtnidad. Demerara.

“Ocamo’’ sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. “Briardene" sails Jat\. 26, tor 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad,

S. S. “Oruro” :

Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Aaents. St. John. N. B.

A. Petrie 
G. Campbell 

R. Beckwith 
J. M. Falconer,at the Empire A. C. late In February. 

They» said that they had received a 
telegram from McCarty accepting their 
offer of a guarantee of $5000 to box 
the English champion, 

it was McCarty’s

S. S.6
R. Bu 
T. H.
T. W. Crocker

F. E. Locke 
D. S. Creaghin 
B. Hennessy 
Hon. J. Morrlssy, W. J. Jardine, 

6 skip

MARITIME PROVINCErns , 
Whalen

SECURITIES.acceptance of

.. 11 Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers 

William Street, St. John,

, Demerara. 
sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 

Montserrat. Dominica, SLTHE BOSTON CLOSE. 105 Prince 
N. B.Making and Losing oFrtunee.

He fell in love with Miss Daiinger- 
field, whose brother was a Uniipd 
States judge, but their courtship was 
beset with difficulties, and they had 
to marry in the face of o-pposition 
from the bride's family. The opin
ion wa? that Keene was a mere gam
bler who was likely to be “broke” 
any day. The prediction was ful
filled shortly after the marriage, for 
Keene lost every dollar he had. One 
good friend remained to him, how
ever. in Senator Felton, who upon 
being appointed Assistant Treasurer 
of the United State?, sold his seat on 
the San Francisco stock exchange to 
Keene, and gave him time in which 
to repay the debt, 
young speculator some. money 
less time than he had made hla first 
$10,000. Keene had aepuired $6.000,- 
000 and he decided to take a holiday. 
On his way to Europe he stopped for 
a day or so in New York, chiefly for 
the purpose of seeing Jay Gould. It 
is said that the sight of the old 
financier inspired Keene with the am
bition to remain In New York and 
take Lis scalp.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal block Ex
change.DEORA IS 

STILL THE 
BEST OF ’EM

Miscellaneous.

but If he had lived It is probable that 
he would have become 
racing in England and Fr

Asked Bid
Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd................... 105 100
Acadia Sugar Ord.................. 80 74
Brand. Henderson Com.. . 25 20
Cape Breton Elec. Com.............
East. Can Sav and Loan 140 V6
Eastern Trust.......................
Hal. Fire...................................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
common stock....................

Mar Tel. and Tel. Com.. . 84
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106
N. B. Telephone...................
North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus.................100
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 95
N. S. Car 2nd PM.......................
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 57
N. S. ( ar Com..........................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd ... 95 
\\ S. Clav Works Com 
N. S. Fire

100 99
a factor in Asked. Bid

40Allouez .. ..
Arcadian.................
Arizona Coraml ..
Poston Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz  ................... 70», 2
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte -. ...
Franklin...............
Granby....................
Greene Cananea

Hancock...............
Helvetia...............
Inspiration . ..
Isle Royale .. .
LaSaUe Copper .
Lake Copper . %
Michigan .. ..
Miami.....................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos I'M ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd ..
Nlpissing........................
North Butte.................
Old Dominion .. ..
Osceola........................
Quincy..............................
Shannon .........................
Sup and Boston ,. ..
Shoe Mac hy.................
Shoe Mach y Pfd .... 
Superior Copper ....
Swift...............................
Tamarack.......................
Trii ity..............................
Vtah Cons..................

41

3*1
5>A

ROCKLAND ATHLETIC CLUB. DONALDSON LINE60
5*1

The members of the Rockland Ath
letic Club held their annual meeting 
In their rooms last evening and elect
ed officers for the ensuing year as fol
lows:

President. John A. Klnselln; vice- 
president, William Donnelly; secre
tary, L. T. Oram; treasurer, Fred 
Shannon.

Several new members were elected 
and it Is predicted that the year 1913 
will be one of the most prosperous 
of the club’s existence.

William R. Walsh, former president 
of the R. A. C.. left yesterday after
noon for St. Francis Xavier to re
sume his studies and all the members 
of the club were at the station to bid 
him farewell.

70 145 140
520 

17i2 
49>,

3 Vj
14% 14%

9 8%
69%

525 100 98 GLASGOW SERVICE18
60 From 

St. John 
Jan. 9

Glasgow 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28
Jan. 11 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25

Passage Rate
Steerage. $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

4 ion
S.S. Letitla 

S.S. Saturnia 
S.S. Lakonia 

S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Letitia

New York. N. Y., Jan. 9—Alfred 
De Oro retained his title as a 
billiard champion by defeating 
Mature, of Denver, in the final 
of their match tonight. With the Score 
400 to 308 in the challenger’s favor. 
De Oro played a remarkable game, 
pocketing 292 balls to 163 by hi? op
ponent and making the final standing 
G00 to 563.

In the 24th frame the champion 
caught up with his opponent, the 
score standing at 459-all. Mature gain
ed slightly, but fell down on an easy 
corner shot.

De Oro then made a world’s record 
under the new open break rules, poc
keting 59 balls before missing. Ma
ture's best run of the night was 19 
De Oro made 11 scratches to his op 
ponent’s 8.

70 110
.. 9 Vi 9 Feb. C 

Feb. 13 
Cabin, $47.50 and up.

block

22'.,
He also lent the

. 23 V*In
.. 76 
.. 18% 18%

.. .. 32» , 32

.. .. 5% 5 !
24»

. .100
Stanfields Ltd Pfd...............105

tanfields Ltd. Com..................
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.................
Trinidad Electric

2% l MANCHESTER LINE.. .. 26 
.. 93% 
.. 95 V* 
.. 76»,2

25

*94"Harry Lewis, the Philadelphia mid
dleweight, who has been abroad for 
several years, has got back into the 
game in England The other night 
at Liverpool he defeated Mathiason 
of Scotland in 20 rounds.

. . 74 From 
St. John. 

Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Manchester. 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

Jan". Û

76

Brandram-Henderson 6s. 97»4
C B Electric 6’s..................95%
Chronicle 6's ..................................
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6's 

with 30 p c Bonus .. 102 
Maritime Tel 6's 
N S Steel 1st Mortgage 5s 94Va 

. 104 
. .102%

Trinidad Telephone 6's . 100 
Trinidad Electric 5’e .. 92

8
Bucking Jay Gould.

His first deals on the New York 
Stock exchange were undertaken In

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 

Dates subject to change 
WM. THOMSON & CO., Agent*

.. 33%
.. 54

.. 103 102

33
53

76
13

10S2%
49%
27%
38» ■

61YEU1 LIE U BOWELS ITHCROUEH ZBYSZKO 
CLEUC WITH GENTLE "SYRUP Df FIGS.” WINS FROM

JACK M’GRATH

X S Steel Deb Stock 
Stanfields 6's

. 106% 106
. 36 35

HEAD LINE5%
.. 11

U. s. M. and Smelts .. 42%
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50 

.. 2%
.. 182. 1S1

. .. 4
.... 71 »i 
. .. 14% 14%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas .
Boston Ely .. .
Bu’te Cent .
Chief......................
Calaveras 3 .
First National .
LaRose .. .. •
Ohio......................

10%
42%Removes the Sour Bile, Gases and Clogged-Up Waste With

out Gripe or Nausea—No Headache, Indigestion, Constip
ation, Biliousness or Coated Tongue

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.iiiimU. Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Winona .. 
Wolverine
Alaska .

S.S. inlsbowen Head, December 20.
3%

I! Worcester, Jan. 9.—Zbyszko,
Polish gruppler, won from Jack Me* 

rath of Worcester, In a catch &s-catch 
m wrestling match to a finish in 
cchani< e' hall tonight. Zbyszko got 
o straight falls., the first in 54 min
es and 35 seconds, and the second 
8 minutes and 54 seconds. The first 

II was secured on a teehejd ai t 
ristlock, and the second on 
tld. At no time in the ma 
"’vszko In danger.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramure Head. December 30.
the

You know when your liver la bad, out gripe, nausea or weakness. Noth
vour bowel! are sluggish You lû« else cleanses and regulates your 

When your bowels are uuElisu. ^ dl80tderod ,t0mach. torpid liver
feel a certain dullness and depression £UMl thirty feet of waste clogged bowels 
•perhaps the approach of a headache, uke gentle, effective Syrup of Figs, 
your stomach gets sour and full of ; Don't think yob are drugging yourself,

Being composed entirely of luscious 
, figs, senna and aromatics, it can not 

aIQ 1 cause injury.
If your child is cross, sick and 

feverish, or Its little stomach sour 
tongue coated, give Syrup of Figs at 
once It's really all that to zn*eded to 

different with Rvrun of Fias make children well and happy again. 
U. 'AJSU™ùïï:i« ÎS3Ï? o/e.tl=« They dear,y love ft.,
coarse food; of exercise. Take a tea- Ask your druggist for the full na 
spoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs "Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senn 
tonight and you won’t realise you and look on the label for the same 
have taken anything until morning, California Fig Syrup Company. That, 
when all the clogged up waste mat- ; and that only, Is the genuine. Refuse 
ter, sour bile and constipation poisons any other fig syrup substitute wUb 
move on and out of your system, With- j contempt.

23
1 [IN

Wm. Thomson & Co.,7%8
\\•h1

.. .. 3%
.* X 2%

.. .. 1%

AGENTS■C Sj

gas, tongue coated, breath foul, or you 
have indigestion. You say, "I 
bilious or constipated a#d I must take 
something tonight.”

Most people shrink ffbm a physic— 
they think of castor oit, calomel, salts 
or cathartic pills.

2 V*
1%

crotcha c 
tch ELDER DEMPSTER LINE&13 theP^

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SOKOTO” sailing from St. 

John about Jau. 10th, for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera <’ruz, Tam. 
pico and Progreso, followed by Bornu 
Jan. 27th.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. "KWARRA" sailing from St. 

John about December 30th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Acs 
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
AM SMOTHEIIHG FEELINGS.

iVE TOPICS 
3 ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

FURNESS LIEDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
St. John 

Dec.. 31 
.Ian. 14 i 
Jan. 21 
Jau. 28

From
Ixmdon.S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with traîne East and Wert, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Shenandoah
Liée. 28 Rappahannock
Jan. 3 Durangff
Jan. 10 Kanawha

Dates subject to change
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.The terrible smothering and choking up 
Sensations and sinking turns, that come 
So those whose heart 
ider&nged or disordered
belief.

There is nothing that brings with Is 
such a fear of death aa to wake up In the 
Light with that awful feeling of smother

Matty Baldwin has accepted terms 
to meet Fred Yelte ill Thornton. R. I., 
Jan. 20.

Jeff Doherty and Kid Palitz will be 
the stars at the New Ixmdon fihow 
Jan. 24.

Clarence Ferns and Howard Baker 
will test each other's skill at Denver 
Jan. 24.

Frankie Burns, of New Jersey, Is to 
meet “Bat” Reddy In New Orleans 
next Monday night.

Paddy Sullivan and Young Dobbins 
have been signed for the main bout 
at Pittsfield. Jan. 20.

Young Mike Donovan has signed to 
meet Tommy Maloney In New York 
next Monday night.

Johnny Coulon, the American ban
tam champlon,*haS passed up the offer 
of $3,000 to meet Charley l^edoux In 
Paris.
match with the winner of the Kid 
Wllllams-Campl bout by the Los An
geles promoter.

“One Round” Hogan will meet Wil
lie Adams, the Philadelphian, In a 10- 
rouhd bout In New York Jan. 18.

Builders’ Supplies
Heavy Hardware all the way by water 

Eastern Steamship Corporation

and nerves are
call for prompt

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m.. for 8t. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is- 
land, Red Store, SL 
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor 
St. John, railing at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent. THORNE WHARF 4 WARE- 

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company

OANDY a ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf International Line

WINTER FARES.
St. John to Boston.................
St. John to Portland....................... 4.00

. 1.00

follows:

84.50Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pilla are 
the only remedy that can give pro 
relief and effect a complete cure 
lof such seven ity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uhthoff, Ont., writeax 
—“I have taken three boxes of Milbum’e

For Sale^prompt State Rooms ..
. ... Ileave St. John. 9 p. m. Thursdays

fhe Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 f0r Rapport, Lubec, Portland and Bos 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE ton 
of 124 Tons Resist or. Enquire ot 

J. SPLANE 4 CO.,
«1 and 63 Water St- SL John. N. B.

George. Return

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 

for Lubec, East port and Si. John. 
Maine Steamshlo Line

Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now well. 
I had such paina around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that 1 thought 
1 would surely die. My head used to be 
propped up with pillows to keep nte from 
smothering. One day 1 read in a paper 
about your Milbum'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and three boxes cured me.”

Price, 50 cents per box; 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbuth 
jyggitod, Toronto,

p m.

J. Fred. WilliamsonCoulon has been promised a Direct service between Portland 
• and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf.

es., Thnrs.. and Set 6.00 
$3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LI®. 

T. F.IP.A.

Portland, Tu
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair P- m. Fares 

Work

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. will not be respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a Written order f 
the Company or Captain of the steam-INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: Ai. 229. Residesc« ML 1724-11, er.
X \

port unity

IRITIES
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PRICE 105
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4 FIRE IN8vCO. 
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f Canada
,000.00.

U0 SOU)
William Street
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, N. B.

..$ 1,000,000.00
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brokers
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icial Agents
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LAIDLAW ft CO.
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iiunicate with
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Montreal Building
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting f'ampbellton at the bead 

of navigation on Hay Chaleur with 
the Rt. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the 
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Tab'c Summary
GOING WEST.

lo

ss train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. léonards and inter

ton da!)

mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p m.

Jo5;

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also ix regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN 
and freight ronning each way on 
alternate da

carrying passengers

as follows, viz 
Campb

iyi
West—Leaves 
a. m. for St. Leonards, and 

intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p m.

Going East—Leaving 
ards at 8 30 for 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4 30

I Goiing
9.00at

St. Leon- 
Campbellton.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
connec-regarding 

to R. B 
and passen

full Information 
tions. etc

a cent. 55 Canterbury street,

. apply
freight

SL

E. H. ANDF.RSON. Manager 
A A. ANDREW. Traffic Nigr 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Cert 

Campbelllc
Mgr..

on. N. B

I

AROUND l
---------- THE----------

WORLD
---------- VIA----------

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Empress of Russia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April 
1b' and May 27th respectively, and 
will arrive at Vancouver In about 
two months.

$639.1 O
From Canadian or American Port 
to Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, 
Monte Carlo, Port Said, Suez, Sing
apore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe. 
Yokohama. Vancouver, thence rail 
to original starting point.

Full Par'iculars on application to

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.
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TO BEAUTIFY 
DOUBLAS AVE. 

LATEST IDEA

AROUNDTHE CITYHOlDS H,GH 0PINI0N 0fiinuunuint the future of si. john Mantles-Grates-TilesBank Clearings.
Total bank clearings for tha week 

ending yesterday were $2,272,787. 
Corresponding week last year, $1,* 
762,294. * It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get 

our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for Floors, Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates

Saskatoon Real Estate Man Says the Best West 
Holds no Brighter Opportunities than Can be 
found in this City and Province—Some Good 
Advice.

I
Police Ceiled Upon.

Th police were called into a Brit
tain street residence last night to 
nettle it disagreement between the 
owner of the house and a visitor.

€|

Residents ef North End’s "5th 
Avenue” hive Plans to this 
End — favor Creation of 
Boulevard.

I
Temperance Rally.

In thé Christadelphlan Hall last 
evening a large number interested in 
the temperance cause attended a ral
ly held in the interest of temperance. 
During the evening addressee were 
made by Rev. W. R. Robinson, grand 
scribe of the Sons of Temperance and 
by other officers of the organization. 
The methods effective in promoting 
the cause were discussed by 
loue speakers. Last night's meeting 
was one of the series of rallies to be 
carried on during the winter.

rlea and is not fortunate to get near 
the towns, which happens especially 
to the farmer of small capital, often 
finds himself a distance of - from forty 
to seventy-five miles from the rail
way. Hence not. only must he haul the 
materials for his home that distance a 
but wjien he has surmounted the ob
stacles incidental to getting his farm 
ready for seeding and at last gets a 
little from the farm to send to market 
he has a long journey to railway 
again. Here the railways are within 
easy access to most of our farmers, 
and as for markets the agriculturist 
need not look far to dispose of his According to this act if a certain 
produce. percentage of the property holders on

“I don’t see,” Mr. McDonald said, a street present a petition to the city 
“why so many of the young men leave ttnd agree to pay half the cost of the 
the east. There are Just as good op- improvements the city Is under obli- 
portunitles In many respects, but the gâtions to go ahead and make the im- 
people do not seem to realise this, pvovements and pay the other half of 
For the farmer there is a splendid the cost of the work. The residents 
chance right here, and for the reel- have the option of paying their half 
dent of St. John there cannot fall to Df the cost by special assessments ex- 
be vast possibilities within a few tending over a term of years, 
years. The expenditure of so much There are so many commercial 
money In harbor Improvements and streets In the city which need to be 
other public schemes, as well as in provided with permanent pavement, 
other wavs, must bring industries, and autj which the city as a whole has to 
Industries mean an Increased popula- pay for that, It is said, about the only , 
tlon. With the port facilities and with way the residential streets are likely , 
the other natural advantages taken to he Improved Is by the residents 
at their value, the next few years taking advantage of the local improve 
should see wonders. ment act and paying half the cost

• The conservative spirit of the east themselves, 
which is so conspicuously absent In of late years Douglas Avenue has 
the west, has perhaps been to blame grown in favor as a residential street 
for the slow development, in this sec- ar)(j gome fine dwellings have been 
tlon. But i consider that St/ John is a erected there. WKh the extension of 
safe proposition for the investor, the water and sewerage system to the 

factors, however, which bridge, which has already been pro- 
• mar the future is the vlded for, and the boulevarding of the 

spirit shown by the people of any r0adw 
city, Combined effort, a strong faith in attract 
what thev have, and publicity are es- j8 understood that some of the larger 
sential. In Saskatoon there Is no such property holders there are actively in- 
thlng as party politics when a matter tcresting themselves in the movement 
of the city's interest comes up: in such to have the street improved, as they 
cases the people are a unit. The faith feej a boulevard effect such as has 
In a citv should first come from the been given to Germain street would 
people of that city.” greatly increase property values In

-----the neighborhood.

"With the amount of capital which 
is being expended in development in 
end around St. John and with the in
creased prosperity which I can fore
see will follow the harbor develop
ment, this city and the province of 
New Brunswick generally has excep
tional opportunity for those of its 
citizens who can read the signs and 
despite all that is said of the 
and granting that the growth 
is remarkable, I doubt if the prairie 
provinces offer any better chances 

Board of Health Estimates. than you have right at home here. 
A special meeting of the Board of The young men need not go so far 

Health was held vesterday afternoon afield, for the very near future must 
to make up the estimates for the cur- see a wonderful Increase in the popu- 
rent year. It was decided to aak for la tlon of St. John." 
an Increase of about $200 over the sp- This cheerful opinion was exprye-
propriation for 1912, in order to pro- by J. A. McDonald, of Saskatoon,
vide for the making of some improve- a former New BrunsWicker who has 
ments at the Isolation Hospital. The been for some years in the west in 
estimates of the board will be submit- estate business and Is also a
ted to the finance committee of the member of the Executive of the In-
county council which meets today to d,)Btrial League of. that city. He 
prepare Its report for the meeting of leaves on the Empress of Britain to- 
the council. day to visit the Old Country. On his

return he intends to spend a few days 
The Fish Market. in this city and will also visit his

There is a good supply of fish* for former home on the North Shore, 
the buyers today. The price of yalt fish jn the course of an Interesting con- 
oysters and clams remains about the versation with a Standard reporter in 
same while the quotations on other the Royal Hotel yesterday afternoon 
fish are as follows: cod 6 cents: hall- Mr. McDonald gave evidence of a 
but 15 cents; fresh shad. 20 to 25 confidence in his 
cents, smelts 12 rents, mackerel 25 snCh as many present natives cannot 
to 35 cents, dore, 12 cents, white fish boast. He is an enthusiast as regards 
15 cents, blue fish 18 cents, butter the western province*, but et the 
fish 15 cents, weak fish 15 cents, her- »ame time holds that New Brunswick 
ring 24 to 30 cents, salmon 18 to 25 has many opportunities which the 
cents, bloaters 24 cents dozen, lob- west does not possess, and which, If 
stera 18 to CO cents each. they were fully appreciated by New

Brunswtckers would deter many from 
going to the prairie provinces. 

Discussing the east and west sltua- 
MrDonald pointed out that 

in many cases New Brunswick offers 
attractions which the west cannot 
claim. In this respect the agricultural 
sections here are in most cases with
in reach of the railways. The pioneer 
homesteader who locates in the prai-

; An agitation has been started by 
the residents of Douglas Avenue with 
_ Mew to having the street Improved 
and beautified. The Idea is to follow 
the example of the residents of tier- 
main street and petition the city to 
boulevard the avenue under the pro
visions of the local Improvement act 
adopted by the legislature at the .in
stance of the city council some time 
ago.

I west,
there

An Old Name on a New Creation

j

\ i ■
/native province

)

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

Among the 
will make or WILLIS & CO., LIMITEDay, It would become even more 

live for residential purposes. It 'I The Imperial Re-Union
The administrators of the Imperial 

re-union fund have several applica
tions from parties who want assis
tance to bring their families out from 
the old country. While not many have 
been brought out so «Car, it is said that 

prospects are that there will be „ quite a demand on the fund this year. 
Some of those who applied for assis
tance. last year were not able to as-

MONTREAL. P. QST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

MANUFACTURERS,
8tlon, Mr,

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

“Hustler” Ash Sifters [1ITTEMPT TO HE 
SCHOONER ESKIMO 

FROM REEF EUES
ELKS IN FINE 
NEW QUARTERS

PLANS FORthat they intended tosure the
remain in the province and were told 
to come back when they had arrang
ed for & permanent residence here. If you want to make a saving in your winter s coal bill buy the 

you coal, time and labor, as well as 
season.

HUSTLER. It will
I keep the dust down. It will save its cost in a single

Looking for More Farms.
Secretary Gilchrist of the farm 

Settlement Board its in Westmorland 
and Kings county looking over the 
titles of farms which the board pro
pose to buy fior intending settlers. 
The members of the board say they 
will have their work cut out for them 
to provide farms for all who want 
them and are prepared to comply 
with the conditions In the spring. 
They have not managed to get con
trol of enough farms as yet to sup
ply the party of 20 or so to be sent 
out by Norton Griffiths in the spring.

saveinn cm fessa Price $5.50 each3
HWellington Row Residence, 

Formerly Occupied by Judge 
Armstrong, has been Pur
chased and Splendidly Fill e

Tug Wassen Twice Broke 
Ninety Foot Hawser in At
tempt to Float Vessel—Two 
Feet More Needed.

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELSy Price $2.50 each. In lots of 6 or more $2.25 each.
W. F. Burditt Entertains Art 

Club with Lecture on Art 
in Relation to Town Plan
ning.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 germaistreet iOntario Takes Our Potatoes. The Order of Elks have about set
tled down In their new home on. Wel
lington Row and it is doubtful if there 
are more comfortable quarters In the 
provinces. The building was formerly 
the property of Judge J. R. Armstrong 
and in addition to purchasing the resi
dence with an 80 foot frontage on 
Wellington Row with a lawn, the Elks 
have purchased the property extend
ing 170 feet in the rear which takes 
in a large lawn and stables which 
front on Peel street. Since the 'Pur
chase the Elks have had a busy time 
getting set to rights and painters, de
corators, plumbers, carpenters and 
electricians have been hard at work 
and have about finished. This work 
was under the control of a most ef
ficient committee and as a result of 
the excellent taste displayed by the 
committee they are being congratulat
ed on transforming the large brick re
sidence Into lodge and club quarters 
second to none in this section of Qie 
country.

The floors of all the rooms in the 
building are of polished hardwood 
while the furnishings are of the very 
latest and the Elks now have a cost
ly and comfortable home of which 
they have every reason to feel proud. 
Further Improvements will be made 
about the premises during the spring.

The tug Was sod which left port 
yesterday morning \ for Musquash to 
attempt to tow the schooner Eskimo 
off the reef <yi which she nan during 
the great storm of a few days ago, 
returned to the harbor last evening 
and reported the failure of the en
deavor.

The captain of the tug In conversa 
tlon with The Standard last evening, 
said that when he arrived he attach
ed a ninety foot hawser to the Eskimo, 
but when the strain commenced the 
hawser snapped. The second attempt 
ended in the same 
Job was given up until the tide 
springs, as two more feet of water Is 
needed before the schooner can be 
successfully hauled from her danger
ous position. Captain Pike of the Es
kimo returned to the city on the Was
son.

The potato growers of New Bruns
wick have reason to congratulate 
themselves this winter that the reci
procity 
verset!*
F.

:

ipact was not adopted. In con- 
on with a reporter, yesterday, 

E. Williams, the consul for Cuba, 
said that owing to the big potato crop 
in the States New Brunswick potato 
dealers had found that they could 
not ship potatoes to Cuba tills win
ter and make money. The New Bruns
wick potato is finding a* better mar
ket In Ontario than In Cuba. Nova 
Scotia Is shipping some potatoes to 
Cuba this winter, but in that pro
vince they raise the Burbank mainly 
and the Burbank Is not as good an ar
ticle as the Carleton County and 
New Brunswick potato, and does not 
appeal to the consumers in Upper 
Canada as the New Brunswick potato

IAt the regular meeting of the St. 
John Art Club last evenig a lecture 
on art end Its relation to town plan- 

* ning was given by W. F. Burditt. W.
presided and a large number 
ibers heard the lecture with

Saturday Afternoon All M. R. A. Stores Will Close at 6 o’clock

Brodie ; 
pleasure.

The lecture proved of unusual In
terest. The subject was a congenial 
one for the lecturer, as he has given 
the matter of town planning much 
study, end the many excellent sug
gestions brought out were received 
with interest. That the economic, en
gineering, industrial phases of town 
planning while important do not con
stitute the whole solution of laying 
out a new city, or extending an old 
one was amply demonstrated in the 
lecture.

Mr. Burditt after explaining the 
meaning of the terms town planning 
end art, referred at length to the var
ious phases of the matter and show
ed, by Illustrated views, some of the 
methods which have been successful
ly worked out in other places where 
the artistic phase has been included.

The lecturer then pointed out dif
ferent section» of the city and out
skirts where there were admirable 
chances for making the planning 
scheme attractive without interfer
ing with the economic phase of de-

The Fire Alarm Not in Wort- 'ft'Soüï,' ha, with), th, city limit,
and in the suburbs along the shores 
of the Bay of Fundy, the 
Kennebecasls rivers, miles of water
front of unsurpassed beauty, which 
by timely reservation for parkways 
may become of untold value to the 
city In the future. The value of such 
reservation finds excellent illustra
tion in the city of Ottawa.

Many cities in Canada and the 
United States are rffw spending con
siderable money or contemplating the 
expenditure, in the creation of what 
are termed civic centres. These usual
ly consist of an open plaza around 
which the public buildings of the 
city and state are grouped. Here we 
have King Square with its open space 
centrally located.

Te make the streets of a city beau
tiful, the lecturer continued, not only 
the introduction of ornamental fea
tures is nécessary but also the remov
al of those things which are unsight
ly, is a legitimate function of civic 
art to which a great deal of attention 
might

Opening Exhibit of 

Fascinating New
anner and the

I ,inoari°
5

In Uie Whitewedf Department,y

This is the Best Time of the Year to Secure the Choicest Designs inI

RENTER CIO BORIS 
NEAR SIND POINT 

YE5TERMT MBRIING

Adopting County Bills.
A bill providing fof the creation of 

a commission to manage the proposed 
municipal sanitorlum for consumptives 
was adopted by the bills committee 
of the county council at a meeting 
yesterday. It will be presented to 
the council at its quarterly meeting 
this month, and sent to the legisla
ture during the session. The county 
council has voted the money for the 
establishment of a sanitorlum, and 
certain parties interested in the move
ment have bought the property on 
Merritt street, which will be turned 
over to the commission as soon as 
appointed and made available for 
the construction of a hospital. Anoth
er bill which was adopted by the com
mittee was one to authorize the Parish 
of Lancaster to connect its sewer sys
tem with that of the city on the West 
Side.

Home furnishings and
Decorative Materials

»

West SMe Firemen Have TwoDINED ON LEAVING 
FOR NEW POSITION

We Offer Now a Splendid Range of Linen Taffetas, Silk Tapestries, Wool 
and Cotton Tapestries, English and French Chintz, Cretonnes, etc.Heure Fight with Blaze— I s

LINEN TAFFETAS—Hand-painted designs in beautiful rich tones, in white, grey, black, blue, cream 
and green grounds; plain or striped effects alvo with beautiful rich large rose and other floral and con
ventional designs. These Taffetas are by far the most handsome designs we have ever shown. They are 
splendid for covering Drawing Room, Living Room or Bedroom ( hairs, Sofas, etc., also covering boxe?, 
etc. In a great range of prices.

UNFADABLE MERCERIZED POPLINS—Shades of cream, blue, rose, light and dark green, for mak
ing Over Curtains, Draperies, etc., 50 inches wide. Per pard

UNGLAZED CHINTZ—Hand painted white ground with the richest designs in ro?es, etc. Per yard
................................. 80c. to $1.20

ing Order. St. John and
!Staff of L M. Humphrey & Co. 

Tender Dinner to George A. 
Gamblin. whe Changes Em
ployment.

Fire broke out yesterday morning 
in a C. P. R. heater car near No. 2 
shêd at Sand Point, and gave the 
West Side brigade a two and a half 
hour fight. When the blaze was dis
covered it was seen that it would be 
almost Impossible to successfully com
bat the flames while the car was near 
the shed, and accordingly it was haul
ed up to Union street where after a 
long battle the blaze was extinguished

The car was badly damaged, but 
the contents which, with the exception 
of a few bags of peas, was composed 
of canned goods were removed 
to another car and saved.

A rather peculiar incident occurred 
in connection with thie fire. The 
man who discovered the blaze in his 
zeal to hurry the department pulled 
the hook in the fire alarm box twice 
Instead of only once, with the result 
that Instead of ringing in alarm 214 
the box which Is of the old style 
issued a somewhat mixed warning to 
the firemen.

A telephone message to the station, 
however, quickly cleared up the mys
tery and the department was soon at 
work. Yesterday afternoon there was 
trouble throughout the fire alarm sys
tem on the West Side. Superintend
ent Piercy Is hunting for the cause of 
the trouble.

1

I90c
FROM WEST TO EAST.

Another Western company, the 
Canadian Home Investment Co., has 
decided to make St. John its head 
office for the Maritime Provinces. 
This company has reversed the usual 
order of things, and instead of send
ing money out of the province to de
velop the West, la bringing money 
from the West to loan on real estate 
in the East.

The Canadian Home now loans up
wards of a hundred thousand month
ly, and will within a short time far 
exceed tnat average. A better time 
could not have been chosen to begin 
operations in St. John. Large sum» 
will be required for years to come to 
provide homes for the steady increase 
in population which is now assured. 
Globe.

TAPESTRY COVERINGS in newest floral and conventional designs, rich shades for covering Lounges
Easy Chairs, Sofa Beds, etc., 50 inches wide. Per yard.........................................................

SILK COVERINGS—Some very neat designs, soft tone?, in fawn, grey, rose. etc., for upholstering 
drawing room furniture.

$1.20 to $3.25
George A. GamWin who, for the 

past nine years, has been a valued 
employe "in the" office of the J. M. 
Humphrey and Go., has severed his 
connection with that firm to take 
cMarge of- the office of Jones and 
Schofield and will enter on his new 
duties the first of /hext week.

Last night there was a happy par
ty when the employes of the J. M. 
Humphrey Company assembled at 
Bond's Testaurànt, King street, and 
tendered Mr.gamblin a banquet and 
presentation. "

After the menu had been exhausted 
and the cigars had been passed round 
the large gathering sat back and lis
tened to a number of addresses from 
Mr. Gamblin’s fellow employes, all of 
which spoke In the highest terns of 
the-guest as a thorough business man 
and a good fellow.

The Humphrey staff presented to 
Mr. Gamblin a writing desk and a 
pair of gold cuff links, while the firm 
presented a beautifully engraved gold 
locket. There was a lengthy pro- 
gramme of vocal 
music.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CRETONNES—These comprise ilie largest variety and decidedly the best 
values we have ever offered. In light, medium and dark shades.- P- v yard..................................15c to 70c

27c., 30c., 50c. a yardAsk to see our Extra Special Values in NEW CRETONNES at..........
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Get Your Copy of the New Quarterly Style Book Now 5c 
If Mailed Add 7c for Postage

be paid In this city wth ad
vantage. Among these Is the removal 
of Jae forest of telegraph, telephone 
and lighting poles.

In concluding, the lecturer pointed 
out that to make our city more beau
tiful, a place that will be attractive 
to the visitor as weH as to the Inhabi
tants, the disruptive tendency of per
sonal . interest and individual gain 
must be.restrained as far as possible.

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
vote of thanks moved by T. H. Esta- 
bgooks and seconded by T. O’Brien 
was tendered the torturer, after 
which refreshments were served.

WHITEWEAR OPENING
AT M. R. A.’s.

Visitors to this exposition of the 
season's smartest and prettiest effects 
in lingerie are unanimous in the 
opinion that the exhibit la the finest 
of any previous opening. Only the 
very choicest of the new styles are 
featured as the showing consists of 
selected garments chosen only after 
months of preparation for this im
portant annual event. The depart
ment now reveals a great wealth of 
fascinating whttewear and offers 
practically unlimited suggestions In 
charming and dainty undergarments 
which every lady in 'St. John should 
see and àdmire.

and Instrumental Ralls for Valley Railway.
The St. John Valley-Quebec Rail

way Company has given orders for 
16,000 tons of 80 pound rails to be 
delivered in June and July. This it 
Is said, will be sufficient for the 120 
miles of line between Gagetown and 
Centreville. Eleven steam shovels are 
now at work between these two points.

PERSONAL*.
Ex-All. McGoldrtek has gone to 

Fredericton, having been called there 
by the serious illness of hit uncle, 
Frank McOoldrlek.

Peter Clinch went to Fredericton 
yesterday to inspect the new larrlgan 
factory»

Sailor Çlven In Charge.
A seaman on one of the eteamflrtps 

in port became rather under the 
weather yesterday afternoon and cre
ated such a disturbance that It was 
found necessary to five him in charge

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Band at the Victoria Kink tonight, of the police.J ij

1:

. »... , '

Dainty Tea, Coffee and Hot Water Cosies, all re
duced to one price to clear. These will be found very 
useful. A variety to select from.

Sale price each $1.25
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

The Household Linen and Cotton 
Sale in the Linen Room

Special for This Morning from 8.30 to 12 o'clock.
2'A Yard Readylmade Roller Towels, red border, each.. ... 26c.

ak « 4%

WH.THORNES)CO.Ltd.
MARKET SQIME&KING ST.
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